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RULES FOR HANDLING MAIL AND FILES
UNITED STATES COAST GUARD
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1. Incoming mail will be stamped in the upper LEFT-HAND
corner to show date of receipt and marked with appropriate subject
number or numbers and filed in its proper folder after it has been
attended to.
2. In no case will a change be made in the schedule of subject
numbers without the approval of Headquarters.
3. All mail shall be promptly attended to and answered without
delay.
4. All other forms of correspondence and regulations pertaining
thereto shall be as provided in Chapter XXII of the regulations.
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1. Incoming mail will be stamped in the upper RIGHT-HAND
corner to show date of receipt and marked with appropriate subject
number or numbers and filed in its proper folder after it has been "
attended to.
.
2. In no case will a change be made in the schedule of subject
numbers without the approval of the Chief, Mail, Files, and Duplicat
ing Section. / In case an assigned number appears to be incorrect, the
paper shall be returned to the Mail, Files, and Duplicating Section
with a suggestion as to the proper number or numbers.
3. All mail shall be promptly attended to and answered without
delay.
4. Communications which may reach a section or division without
having been stamped and numbered shall at once be sent to the Mail,
Files, and Duplicating Section, for stamping and numbering. EXOEPT
IN EXTREME EMERGENCY, ACTION WILL NOT BE TAKEN
ON ANY LETTER UNTIL IT HAS BEEN PROPERLY
STAMPED AND NUMBERED. Telegrams received outside of
office hours will be sent to the Mail, Files, and Duplicating Section
promptly upon reopening of the office.
(1)
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OUTGOING MAIL

(Headquarters)

5. The forms of correspondence will be those prescribed in Chapter
XXII of the regulations. The "subject" shall consist of the name of
the unit or units affected ~nd of a concise statement of the subject
matter. The appropriate subject nUlnber or numbers shall be placed
in the upper right corner. The upper left corner is reserved for F~eld
Units.
6. Second and subsequent pages of a letter will bear the name of
the unit and the file number or numbers (not the address or subject)
in the upper left corner, thus: ACADEMY-403, and the page num
4162,
ber about one-half inch from the bottom, near the mIddle of the line,
thus: -2-.
7. Endorsements, whether typewritten or stamped, will follow
immediately after the letter or preceding endorsement. They will be
consecutively numbered, and each added page will bear the name of
the unit and file numbers, as provided for the second page of letters.
The foregoing does not apply to printed or form endorsements.
8. The writer (the person who is responsible for the preparation of
a letter) will place his initials on the lower left corner of the signature
page of the official carbon, and each person who checks the letter will
place his initials immediately after those preceding and on the same
horizontal line. A correction in the body of the letter will have a line
drawn around it in the carbons and the initials of the writer placed
in the right margin opposite.·
9. As a rule the papers to which an outgoing letter relates should
be attached, face down, to the back of such letter. When a letter has
been signed and mailed, the official carbon will be initialed, in ink,
across the typewritten signature by the person mailing the letter,
:and the carbons and papers attached will be sent to the writer.
10. The name of the person who signed the letter will be stamped or
typewritten on all carbons by the writer or by such other person as the
official in charge of the section or division may designate. Under
no circumstances shall the initials of the person mailing the letter be
placed across the face of the stamped or typewritten signature on
the official carbon until the letter has been actually signed and mailed.
11. The several sheets of a letter shall be arranged in regular order,
face up, from bottom to top; i. e., the first sheet on the bottom, the
last sheet on top. Additional sheets used in endorsements shall be
attached each on top of the preceding one, so that the last endorse
ment shall be uppermost.
12. Upon the return of the official carbon to the writer, all carbons
necessary for filing and the other papers in the case will be assembled
and sent to file. In the event that it is necessary to retain the papers
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for further action, the carbons only will be sent to file, and such filing
of carbons will be indicated. It is important that all papers be sent
to file as promptly as possible.
13. Separate letters will be written on separate subjects as far as
practicable. When, however, it becomes necessary for a letter to
embrace two or more subjects, it will bear the respective subject
numbers, in the order of their importance, and a white carbon will
be made for each additional number, for use in cross-filing. This
order must not be changed on subsequent related papers. In some cases
the schedule of subjects calls for cross-referencing. A white carbon
will be provided for each such cross-reference. In like manner,
letters will, so far as practicable, be confined to one vessel, station,
person, or other unit. Letters relating to supplies, repairs, altera
tions, etc., shall in every case relate to but one unit. When a letter
necessarily relates to more than one unit (person, vessel, office, etc.),
additional white carbons shall be made for each such unit, to be
used in cross-filing. When letters are based on inspection reports or
other matters of a general nature, the appropriate subject number
or numbers for the particular matter dealt with in the letter shall be
used, without regard to the file number of the paper on which the
letter is based.
14. When a paper is transmitted by endorsement and its return is
desired-which must be definitely indicated in the endorsement-an
additional white copy snaIl be made and initialed, to be returned to
and retained by the writer until the return of the paper, when it will
be destroyed. If a paper transmitted by endorsement is not to be
returned, carbon copies will be prepared the same as for a letter, and
a brief synopsis of the paper transmitted thereby, giving sufficient
data as to date, writer, subject, etc., for any probable future need,
will be added, or, if deemed of sufficient importance, a complete
copy of the letter or other paper transmitted may be made on the
carbons. In all cases the subject or number or numbers borne by the
paper transmitted must be placed in the upper left corner of the
endorsement.
15. The official carbon copy of all letters and endorsements which
do not direct or request the return of papers transmitted thereby
shall be written on yellow paper; all other carbon copies on white
paper.
16. Incoming dispatches will be stamped and numbered as in the
case of letters, and, after proper action has been taken, their subse
quent treatment will be in all respects the same as that prescribed for
letters.
17. Outgoing dispatches will be prepared as required by the regu
lations and shall be initialed in the same manner as prescriped for
letters. The necessary co~ies, as in the case of letters, including a
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confirmation copy, shall be prepared and shall be treated in the same
manner as those of letters. The file copy shall be promptly returned
to the writer, after sending, who shall dispose of it as prescribed for
official (yellow) carbons, eventually stamping it "File" and forward
ing to the Section of Mail, Files, and Duplication. In the case of
messages to be coded the procedure will be the same, except,that the
words "CODE DISPATCH" shall be written in capital letters in the
middle of the page, approximately 1 inch below the signature.
18. When a letter is ready for filing, the word "File", together with
his initials, shall be stamped or written (in ink) thereon, near top of
front page, by the person having charge of the subject matter.
19. A case should be complete when sent to file. Papers sent to
file will be fastened together with removable clips. The' proper
asseInbling and permanent 'fastening together of papers for filing will
be done by those designated for that purpose, and they will be held
responsible for the manner in which this is done. Papers will be
filed face up, latest date on top.
20. Papers will not be drawn from or placed in the files except by
an employee of the Mail, Files, and Duplicating Section. When ~
paper is withdrawn from the files, receipt on blank provided for that
purpose will be left in its place, which receipt shall in every case be
removed and destroyed when the paper is returned.
21. All perforating devices shall be of the same gauge, which shall
be 276 inches from the guide to the center of the first perforation and
2% inches between centers of perforations.
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'SUBJECT CLASSIFICATION FOR CORRESPONDnNCE
,

\ lJ//1A.

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD
10~

ADMINISTRA.TIVE.
00. Executive.
001. White House.
Presidential proclamations.
Executive orders.
Special communications, reports, data, etc.
(002. Secretary's office, including chief clerk.
0021. Department circulars (file chronologically).
,0022. Special orders.
Holidays, pay days, other occasional mat
ters.
Sanitation, duties of messengers and laborers,
etc.
'0023. Reports and memoranda prepared for.
·0024:. Data for use in compiling reports required by
law or on call of Congress, such as purchase of
supplies, typewriters and computing machines,
classification, and other data relative to
employees.
Destruction of old papers.
'0025. Economy and efficiency.
Commissions, reports prepared on call of.
Economies effected.
.
Labor-saving devices, exhibits or data about.
Any special reports or data for use in investigation of methods of administration.
1003. Committees and boards (not including board on lifesaving appliances).
0031. Coast Guard.
0032. Departmental.
0033. Interdepartmental.
0034:. Stabilization Board.
0035. Emergency Relief Act, 1935.
~OO4:. Commissions, boards, committees, etc., outside of
Government.
004:1. Safety at sea. (See Ice patrol, 612.)
004:2. Deeper waterways; canals; harbors of refuge, etc.
(5)
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o.

ADMINISTRA.TIVE-Continued.
00. Executive-Continued.
0043. Conference with seaport authorities, maritime
organizations, etc.
0049. Miscellaneous:
International Joint Commission.
Radiotelegraphic conference.
o 1. Legislative.
010. Resolutions, acts, etc., not pertaining to service;
memoranda. of bills pending, reported upon, etc.;
method of securing legislation, etc.
011. Coast Guard generally: Organization, activities, etc.
012. Vessels and stations.
013.
014. Relief bills: Officers and men, shipowners, contractors,
etc. (indemnit~es for losses not payable from regular
appropriations).
016. Appropriations.
0161. Service.
0162. Headqua,rters.
o 2. Headquarters.-Service.
020. Organization (of service and Headquarters).
Divisions: Assignment of officers and clerical force.
Descriptive and historical.
021. Instructions concerning office matter. Filing system of
units.
Correspondence: Preparation, signature, filing,
etc.
Suggestion box and similar devices.
022.
023. Office personnel: Appointment, promotion, etc.
024. Furniture, fixtures, supplies, machines.
025. Printing and binding. (See 030.)
Blank books and forms, new and revision.
Correspondence with Division of Supply re stor
age, distribution, etc., of forms and publications.
026. Copies of official records.
027. Permission to visit ships or stations; letters of intro~
duction.
028. Office quarters and Headquarters of Coast Guard.
029. Miscellaneous administrative matters.
Condition of work.
Loss, delay or improper delivery of mail or tele
grams.
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o.

ADMINISTRATIVE--Continued.
o 3. Service publications.
030. Requisition for printing; destruction of stereotype
plates; record of stock and distribution, etc.
031. Preparation, submission to Secretary, errors reported,
etc. (by name of publication).
032. Distribution.
Mailing list.
Requests (file alphabetically, "by years).
o 4. Outside publications. (See 417.)
040. Furnishing or correcting "copy" for
"Jane's Fighting Ships."
WorId Almanac.
041.
042. Foreign exchanges.
043. Reports of special congresses.
044. Coast Guard subjects in foreign countries.
045. Photographs, pictures, clippings, etc.
046. Coast Guard Magazine.
o 5. Infornlation (inquiries and requests for).
050. Unintelligible, anonymous, and "crank" letters.
051. Activities of service. Requests for photographs and
moving pictures.
052. Methods of operation of boats, apparatus, etc.; source
of supply; opinion as to merit; etc.
053. Volunteer life-saving organizations:
Organization, equipment needed, etc.
Solicitation of funds for.
Improper use of uniform or other insignia with
apparent intent to defraud or misrepresent.
054. Establishment of Coast Guard (life~saving) activities
in other countries.
055. Articles and speakers on service subjects; permission
to publish.
056.

o 6. Tests and experiments.
Inventions, devices, processes suggested (classify by
subject-number of article or operation).
060. Board on life-saving appliances; personnel, organiza
tion and rules, meetings, etc.

o 7. Benevolences.

070. Inquiries in regard to needs.
071. Supplies for destitute persons at stations: Clothing,
etc. (Women's National Relief Association and like
organizations.)
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ADMINISTRATIVE-Continued.
o 7. Benevolences--Continued.
072. Cash donations, bequests, etc., to ex-members..
073. Gifts to units or individuals in recognition of service.
074. Reading matter, wearing apparel, musical instruments,
or other equipment donated to units.
075. Fraternal benevolent associations (Warrant Officers'
Association), etc.
o 8.
o 9. Miscellaneous.
090. Correspondence improperly addressed to Coast Guard.
091. Notification relative to foreign ports or coasts.
092. Geographical changes:Name, sovereignty, political
conditions, etc.; harbor limits.
093. Canal, opening of, for ships to pass through (Panama,
64).
1. LEGAL.
1 o. Opinions, decisions, interpretations of law.
101. Comptroller's decisions.
102. Opinions of Attorney General, etc.
103. Decisions of civil courts.
104. Decisions of Judge Advocate General, Solicitor.
105. General Opinions and Memorandum of Law Section.
1051. Contract questions.
1052. Collision questions.
1053. Personnel questions.
1054. Courts and Boards questions.
109. Application of general laws, income tax, 8-hour,
liability; ownership and disposition of wrecked prop
erty; civil duties of members of service; refund of
gasoline tax; bottle paper; etc.
1 1. Regulations.
110. Interpretation, suggested changes.
111. Uniform, drill, and other special regulations or instruc
tions issued as separate publications; suggested uni
form changes.
112. General orders; Pay and Supply instructions.
113. SpeciaJ orders.
114. Confidential orders and bulletins.
115. CirCUlar letters.
116~·-·Memorahdum and instructions, instructions to Coast
Guard Stations, finger print.
119. Violation of regulations.
(Request for, 032.)
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.:1. LEGAL-Continued.

1 2. Courts.
120.
121.
122.
123.

Methods of procedure, service on, etc.
General Courts.
Summary Courts.
Boards of inquiry and investigation-units only; when
, individual, use personnel numbers.
124. Investigation of loss of life in wreck service.
125. Deck Courts.
129. Prisoners-transportation, confinement, etc.

::1 3. Sites.
131. Selection and title-survey, plat testing; commission
to select; deeds, leases, abstract of title, recordin~.
. 132". Use and occupation of land belonging to other Govern
ment depal'tments.
133. Changes in boundaries (for streets, etc.)-right-of-way,
roadway to or across.
134. Use or occupation of service property _(buildings or
grounds) for other than service purposes-camping,
crew's dwellings, structures of other Government
serVIces.
135.
138. Litigation concerning; also controversies not. amount
ing to litigation.
139. Taxes and assessments-improvements (sewers, walks,
curbs) required by municipalities, etc.
:1 4. Leases and rentals.
141. Offices and station buildings, lookouts, etc. (whether
in Government or private buildings, free or paid).
142. Storehouses-district storerooms; garage.
143. Wharves, wharfage, moorings, boat landings; winter
storage for boats.
144. Light, heat, and power.
145. Drayage and boat hire.
146.
147.
148.
149. Miscellaneous.
Post-office boxes; licenses. (See 82 for telephones,
submarine signals.)
.1 7. Disability.
171. Claims under laws relating especially to Coast Guard.
(Act of May 4, 1882, etc.)
172. Claims under general laws.
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1. LEGAL-Continued.
1 8. Life-saving medals.
180. Inquiries: Statement of medals issued, etc.
18,!. Applications and accompanying papers (by name of
.
applicant). ~.~ ;&
'.
182. Replacement of medals lost or destroyed; ribbons,.
buttons, or other devices to be worn by medalists.
189. Purchase, engraving, etc.

2. CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR (Hulls and Shore Units).
2 o. Construction.
200. Concepti()n of design.
2000. Construction authorization; allotments, appro-,
priations, costs, encumbrances, estimates, pro
gram, general characteristics.
2001. Proposals; advertisements, contract forms, plans,.
data to prospective bidders, publicity, report
of committee on bids, specifications.
201. Contract.
2010. Award; report of board of award, accepted pro
posal, bond, official 'specifications and contract
with builder.
2011. Changes; initiation of and authorization for
extras, delays, extension of time, application of
penalties, change in cost.
2012. Financial.
20120. Payments; acceptance and delivery of ves
sel, certificates, payment papers, value
estimates.
20121. Insurance.
202. Contract plans and specifications.
2020. Detailed general and miscellaneous plans and
specifications; designations, compartment num
bers, cutter name and number, description of
cutter, Federal and Navy specifications, name
plates, record plans, signal letters, type plans.
2021. Technical data.
20210. Calculations and tests; admeasurement,
ballast, body plan, estimated and finished
weights, inclining experiment, lines, ma
chinery layout and installation, model
and model tests, mold loft dimensions,
powering, stability, tank report, tonnage
figur_6s, trim.
79398-36-2
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2. CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR (Hulls and Shore Units)
Continued.
2 o. Construction-Continued.
202. Contract plans and specifications-Continued.
2021. Technical data-Continued.
20211. Development of design.
202110. Suggestions of interested parties (ex
cept Navy).
202111. Commandant's Instructions; Coast
Guard Permanent Board Instruc
tions regarding construction.
20212. Navy characteristics; Navy Department
requirements. '
20213. Tr.ial triJ?s al?-d trial inspections; behavior
In servIce.
203. Inspection.
2031. Inspector for hull and shore units; correspond
ence system, inspection material, letters on
technical matters, official instructions, technical
books.
2032. Structural orders; builder's orders for steel and
rivets, inspection reports of structural mate
rials.
2033. Material. orders; builders orders and specifica
tions for materials approved on plans, priority
and special shipment matters. (Orders which
are submitted for approval in lieu of a plan,
filed under appropriate subject.)
2034:. Progress reports; photos during construction,
progress percentage reports from inspector.
2035. Special reports; accidents, care of vessel, comple
tion of work, personnel to arrive, damage,
defects in and character of workmanship,
docking, grounding, launching, notes on con
tractor's plant, selection of sponsor, strikes.
2036. Inspection reports; affidavits of specification
compliance, test certificates, water and opera
ting tests.
2038. Technical publications originated by C. & R.
2039. Informal correspondence; letters to and from
officials of company, subcontractors. (Divi
sion not to be used if letters can file under other
numbers.)
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2. CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR (Hulls and Shore Units)
Continued.
2 o. Construction-Continued.
204. Construction of hull.
2041. Hull structure.
20411. Hull framing.
204111. Appendages; bilge keels, contra-rud
der, keel, rudder, rudder bearings,
._ shaft tube, stem, stern frame,
struts, stuffing box.
204112. Framing; longitudinal and transverse,
casings, coal trunks, girders, pillars,
steel or wood deck houses.
204113. Foundations; gun, machinery and
miscellaneous.
20412. Outside plating; bridges, decks, fastenings
of wood hull, guards, inner bottom and
flats, steel and wood sheathing.
20413. Bulkheads; oiltight, watertight and non
water-tight structural, pipe tunnels, wire
mesh and miscellaneous bulkheads (not
joiner bulkheads). .
2042. Protective coverings.
20421. Painting; outside and inside, anticorrosive
and antifouling, bituminous enamel, cork
paint, draft marks, portland cement, zinc
protectors.
20422•. Deck coverings; cork tile, deck and chain
locker gratings, linoleum, linotile, mosaic
tile, planking, safety treads.
20423. Sheathing; cork and metal sheathing, in
sulating sheathing, wood ceiling and
sheathing.
205. Deck auxiliaries.
2051. Boat gear; boat stowage, boat davits, cradles,
launching gear.
2052. Anchor gear and capstans; anchor, anchor davits,
chains, gypsy, hawse pipes, devil's claw, stop
pers, windlass and engine.
2053. Steering gear; hand steering gear, leads, rudder
quadrant, steering engine, steering wheel,
tiller.
.2054. A.irplane handling and launching gear.

\(
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2. CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR (Hulls and Shore Units).
Continued.
2 o. Construction-Continued.
206. Rigging and outboard fittings; accommodation ladder,,,
awnings, blocks, bitts, boat booms, bow ornament,.
canvas covers, chocks, crow's nest, ensign and jack
staffs, hatch davits, Jacob's ladders, leadsman's
platform, lightning protection, masts, metal life'
buoys, pad eyes, rail and awning stanchions, sails,
ship's bell, side ladders, signal yards, spars, stack
guys, turnbuckles, standing and running rigging.
207. Compartments, quarters, stowages, utilities.
2071. Arrangements and accommodations; berthing
and messing, complement, coal bunkers, com
partment arrangement, distribution of outfits
and instruments, spaces (culinary, living and
sanitary), st.orerooms, tanks (integral or separ-
ate, oil and water).
2072. Joiner details.
20721. Bulkheads; light steel and wood; built-in
lockers, wardrobes,joiner doors (wood and
metal), hardware, joiner bulkheads, keys,
label plates, pantry dressers, insect screens..
20722. Furniture, wood and steel; benches, berths,
chairs, chart boards, chart tables, dressers,
furniture design, portable lockers, tables"
upholstering.
20723. Refrigerating spaces and refrigerators.
2073. Access and ventilation.
20731. Openings for access and light; airports,
clear view screens, deck lights, doors
(W. T. and non-W. T. metal), hatches,.
skylights, scuttles, watersheds, windows.
20732. Ladders, companion, metal and vertical.
20733. Ventilation; cowl ventilators, windscoops"
ventilation fans and ducts.
2074. Plumbing and piping.
20741. Piping; air escapes, ash and slop chutes,
drainage system, fresh and salt water
systems, fuel-oil piping outside of ma
chinery spaces, fuel-oil ventilation pipes,
ice machine, radiators, scuppers, sea.
connections, sluice valves, sounding tubes,
storm-oil piping.
20742. Plumbing fixtures; drinking fountain, s ni _
tary fittings, scuttle butt.
~
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2. CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR (Hulls and Shore Units).
Continued.
2 o. Construction of vessels-Continued.
207. Compartrnents, quarters, stowages, utilities-Contd.
2075. Lighting and Communication Systems.
20751. Lighting; batteries, conduit, electrical fix
tures, oil and electrical lights (not signal),
wiring leads.
20752. Indicating devices; bridge indicating engine
log, gyro compass, pitometer log, rudder
angle indicator, submarine signaL
20753. Interior communication; call bells, engine
telegraphs, general alarm, telephones,
voice tubes, wheelhouse engine control
installation.
20754. Outboard communication; blinkers, radio
installation, running and riding lights,
searchlights, whistle operator, visual sig
nals (not flags) .
. 2076. Outfits, stores and stowage; ammunition hoists,
ammunition, belts, chinaware, collision mats,
curtains, dish racks, fathometer, fire extin
guishers, flags, glassware, guns, hawsers, hose,.
.hose racks, life rafts, line-throwing gun, linen
(bed and table), magnetic compasses, mat
tresses, mines, navigators' instruments, ord
nance plans, outfitting at Coast Guard Depot"
pillows, revolvers, rifles, rugs, safe, sample
powder rack, silverware, sounding machine"
spare parts, taffrail log, thermometer board,
tools, wrenches, (special items to go under
proper number).
208. Galley and laundry equipment; cookers, coffee urns"
galley range, laundry machinery, steam tables~
vegetable locker.
209. Purchase, transfer and sale of vessels and shore structures.
2091. Seized boats and vessels.
2092. Material to be turned over to the Boy Scouts~
2093.
2094.
2 1. Cutters and other vessels, repairs to hull.

'f
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2. CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR (Hulls and Shore Units)
Continued.
22. Shore units-Repairs, alterations, erection of minor
structures (includes all land structures owned or
occupied).
220. General overhauling and repairs; reports of condition,
estimates, recommendations, etc., of field assistants.
Dwelling or crew's quarters (detached). Cook house,
workshop, oil house, etc. Stable, fuel and wagon
shed. Lookout, halfway house, telephone shelter,
e~.
.
222. Boathouses, launching structures and shore protection;
launchway, marine railway, incline, runway, portable
tracks; wharves, bulkheads, jetty and cribwork,
wing dams, breakwater; piling dolphins, ice breaker;
fascine and other shore protection; dredging.
224. Water supply-Tank, cistern, well, pump and pumping
outfit, pipe line; connection with municipal water
system.
(Fire pump 491.)
225. Drill mast, flagpole and tower, windmill, wind gage,
vane, etc.; stationary fuel tanks; station bell or gong.
226. Bridge, fence (including sand fence), road, walk,
curbing coping, retaining wall, etc.; sign, on build
ing or as road guide; display numbers on stations.
227. Target range.
228. Grounds, maintenance, and improvement.
Grading, soiling, sodding, fertilizer, trees, seeds,
cutting and rolling; cultivating crops.
Objectionable property adjacent to station; dan-'
gerous, insanitary buildings or business; obstruc
tions to lookout, patrol, or launching of boats.
229. Sanitation; pollution.
Cesspool, ash pit, etc.
Drainage and sewage; scavenger service.

2 3. Small boats.
230. Construction of small boats.
2300. Preliminary correspond~nce.
2301. Contracts and payments.
2302. Specifications and plans.
2303. Inspection.
2304. Construction of hull.
2305. Deck auxiliaries.
2306. Outboard fittings.
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"2. CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR (Hulls and Shore Units)
Continued.
2 3. Small boats~Continued.
230. Construction of small boats-Continued.
2307. Interior fittings.
2308. Galleyeguipment.
231. Boat-handling gear.
Boat wagon, launching carriage (and cradle),
skids, rollers.
Hoisting gear; capstan and winch, including
engine.
Mooring, cable for hauling off to, etc.; derrick.
2 5. Construction of new aircraft. (Inclusive of power
plant and fixed equipment when the whole is treated as
a unit; matter relating to power plant, when handled
separately, to be classed under 35.)
250. Preliminary correspondence. (See description under
200.)
251. Contracts and payments. (See 201.)
252. Specifications and plans. (Se-e 202.)
253. Inspection; progress reports. (See 203.)
254:. Surface controls. ,
255. Spare parts to be supplied with new craft only (see also
265).
.
256. Special handling gear, peculiar to aircraft. (So far as
practicable should be classed under "4:", Equip
ment.)
2 6. Repairs to aircraft (Hull-fuselage-wing).
260. General repairs and overhauling; reports of condition.
'Vhen sufficiently specific and limited, use the follow
ing classification:
261. Contracts; payments; etc.
262. Wing' group.
263. Body group.
264:. Tail group.
265. Spare parts~forstock at station or on planes.
266. Inspection.
3. CONSTRUCTION A.ND REPAIR (Machinel'y).
3 o. Construction of new vessels.
300. Preliminary correspondence.
Discussion of types of engines and boilers, etc.
Correspondence with manufactures and agents.
Advertisement and proposals; distribution of
plans and specifications to prospective bidders,
etc.
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3. CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR (J\fachinery)-Continued.
3 o. Construction of new vessels-Continued.
301. Contract and payments.
Preparation and execution; bond.
Payments.
3011. Changes and extras; estimate and authorization._
302. Plans and specifications.
303. Inspection; instructions to inspecting officers; reports.
3 1. Repairs to vessels.
310. General repairs and overhauling; report of condition.
When sufficiently specific and limited, use follow
ing classification.
311. Steam machinery; smokestack; engines, pumps, fur-
naces, boilers; shaft, propellers, and sea connections.
312. Electrical machinery and a'pparatus (not including
radio apparatus. (See 815.)
313. Heating system.
314. Refrigerating plant.
3 3. Boats-Construction and repair (machinery).
330. Reports of motor-boat repair men; itinerary; etc.
331.
'
3 5. Construction of new aircraft-power plant and auxil-·
iaries. (See 25.)
350. Preliminary correspondence. (See description under"
300.)
351. Contracts and payments. (See 301.)
352. Specifications and plans. (See 302.)
353. Inspection; progress reports. (See 303.)
354.
355. Spare parts to be supplied with new craft only. (See
365.)
3 6. Repairs to aircraft-power plant and auxiliaries.
360. General repairs and overhauling; reports of condi
tion. When sufficiently specific and limited, use
following classification:
361. Contracts and payments.
362. Propellers and engine controls.
363. Generators and starters.
364. Fuel and lubricating systems.
365. Electrical equipment and apparatus (not including
radio). (See 815.)
366. Cooling systems.
367. Aircraft instruments (Navigational.) (See 431.)
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4. EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES.
4 o. Provision, distribution, storage, disposition.
400. Catalogs, price lists, advertisements, samples, in
quiries and solicitations from dealers, etc.; improper
advertising. (File in supplies section.)
401. Stock records, inventories, balance sheet, equipment
and supplies, annual and other schedules of sup
plies.
4011. Procurement Division (anything of like nature);
catalog and correspondence; purchase through;
report of goods so purchased.
402. Term proposals and contracts; annual supply con
tracts.
403. Allotments and miscellaneous requisitions.-Form req
uisitions covering a diversity of articles; supply
allotments; any requisitions .(01' letter) for items in
two or more classes, 41 to 49.

404.
405. Storehouses and storage generally.
4051. Purchase of goods for stock; standard samples,
tests, etc. Subclassify by subject numbers
under classes 41 to 49 as far as practicable.
4052. Equipment for handling stock: Shelving, bins,
trucks, packing materials, and containers
(boxes, cans, sack3, excelsior).
4053. ExpeI.lse of handling: Freight, cartage, boat
hire, switching and demurrage charges, etc.
406. Service: Paper cups, towel, laundering, cleaning; any
"service" furnished by week, month, or other period,
except such as classed under "Leases and rentals",
'\\, ~)",';, 407.
V".....

14 or 82, "telephone."
Transfer of property between units; invoices; purchase from and sale to other Government services.
408. Boards of survey; condemnation and disposal of any
service property except vessels, station buildings,
sites, for which use respective class numbers.
, Any single article surveyed incidental to its repair
or replacement will take subject number under
which the matter begins in order to complete
the record in one place. May be cross-refer
enced.
409.
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4. EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES-Continued.
4 1. Outfit.
411. Furniture-Includes stoves and ranges; refrigerators,
tables, chairs, benches, beds, cots, hammocks, ward
robes, lockers, etc. (See 416.)
412. Bedding and linen-Mattresses, pillows, bed and table
linen, towels, clothes and hammock bags, etc.
413. Floor coverings, hangings, upholstery, cushions, furni
ture covers, carpet, rugs, linoleum, doormats, mat
ting, curtains, shades.
414. Mess equipment:
4140. General; cooking utensils; tin and agate ware;
mess trucks; meat block.
4141. Crockery, china and glass ware; drinking cups.
4142. Plated and burnished ware.
415. Household supplies-Brooms, brushes, soap, polish, etc.;
beeswax.
416. Office furniture, equipment, and supplies:
4161. Desk, safe, bookcase, filing devices, office chairs.
4162. Typewriter, computing machine, duplicator, let
ter press, mail bag, impression seal, money bag,
stencil machine, etc.
'
4163. Stationery, books and 'blanks, rubber stamps, pads.
4164. Drawing materials, photographic supplies, frames,
blue-printing, developing, frames.
417. Professional and technical books; textbooks:
Navigating, engineering, ordnance, medical, law,
etc.
Signal codes, tide tables, instructions, etc.
Newspapers and periodicals, purchase or subscrip..
- /
tion; clipping service.
. ))0;-/418. Parachute, safety belt.
419. Miscellaneous-Sewing machine and supplies for;~
washing machine and dish-washing machine; potato.
peeler, floor polisher, clothespress.
4 2. Personnel stores.
421. Rations-Provisions, ice; packing for Arctic cruise;
general mess, commutation, ship's service store,
canteen, etc.
4210. Ration return; cash statement.
422. Clothing-Includes any articles kept in stock for issue
or sale to men, except those listed under 41.
4:220. Clothing return.

J
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4. EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES-Continued.
4 1. Outfit-Continued.
423. Medical stores-Medicines, drugs, surgical and hospital
apparatus and appliances; material for disinfection,
fumigation, and extermination of vermin, X-ray
machine and supplies, dental equipment.

\/4 3. Navigator's department.
431. Nautical instruments:
Binnacle, compass, sextant, clear-view screen, etc.
Sounding machine, lead and line, log and slate, etc.
Thermometer, barometer, hygrometer, etc.
Binoculars, spyglass, telescope, etc.
Clock, chronometer, stop watch, etc.
Signaling apparatus (see also (77).
~ 432. Ch~rts and maps-muslin for backing.
i'~'-- 433. Flags and bunting.

" 4 4. Boatswain's stores, paints, and ship chandlery.

v 441. Sails, awnings, tarpaulins, tents, spray hood.
.t

442. Ship chandlery-Includes all cordage except as shown
under 473: boat gear-oars, anchor, drogue, bilge
pump, boat cover; water breaker, provision box, etc.
all boat equipment not a structural part of the boat.
443. Paints, oils, preservatives; wall paper; paintbrushes,
painter's and paper hanger's tools and supplies;
paint-spraying machine.
444. Lamps and lanterns-all kinds except electric (4525).
Beach lights.
Supplies and accessories; globes, wicks, burners,
etc. (Illuminants, 4527.)

4 5. Tools and rnaterials.

.

451. Carpenters' tools and supplies:
Lurnber, builders' hardware, nails, lime, cement, etc.
Airport equipment, door fittings, window glass,
branding iron (when ordered as supplies; when
for specific construction on repair work, classify
in 200 series) .
..; 452. Engineers' tools and supplies:
4520. General. Tool steel. Oxygen and acetylene
gases.
4521. Machinists', blacksmiths', tinners', plumbers'
tools.
4522. Technical. and scientific instruments. Hydro
meter.
4523. Containers and conveyors-bags, buckets, oil
tanks, cans, funnels, oil pumps, oil purifier.
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4:. EQIDPMENT AND SUPPLIES-Continued.

I
V

4: 5. Tools and materials-Continued.
4:~. Engineers' tools and supplies-Continued.
:J- 4:525. Electrical supplies (not including radio
appa
ratus), searchlight, distilled water.
4:526. Fuel and water.
4:527. Gasoline, lubricants, illuminants, waste, rags.
/
4:5~. Surveying and construction tools and supplies.
0/ 4:531. Surveyors'
instruments.
Alidades, transits;
sounding; water gauge.
V 4:532. Pile driver, jetting pump, jacks (screw or hy
draulic), pick, shovel, grader, scraper, etc.
J 4:54:. Shop tools and machinery: Any stationary tool, such
as welding apparatus, pneumatic hammer, planer,
drill, saw, lathe, forge, and parts for.
4:55. Farm and garden tools: Plow, lawn mower, scythe,
rake, garden hose and reel, sprinkler, etc.
4 6. Ordnance.
460. Routine reports on explosives, arnlament, and small
arms; also correspondence pertaining thereto.
4:61. Guns, mounts, loading machines, spare parts, tools, and
accessories; batteries, gun-sight lighting and firing.
4:62. Targets, target carriages and supports, pasters, rafts,
etc. (Target range.) (See 227.)
4:63. Small arms and infantry equipment-rifles, automatic
rifles, machine guns, pistols, revolvers, shotguns,
bugles, haversacks, etc.
4:630. Shoulder line-throwing guns, parts and accessories.
4:631. Line-throwing equipment, other than shoulder.
464:. Fire control-range finder, stadimeter, binoculars
(spotting glasses), voice tubes and telephone systems
(fire control), salvo buzzers, stop watches, range
keepers, telescopes (gun sight and bore sight).
465. Ammunition, containers, saluting charges, black pow
der, illuminating projectiles, primers, wads, etc.
Signals: Coston, Very's, rockets, flares; holders,
cases, etc.
466. Mines, wrecking mines and outfit, detonators, high
explosives, bombs, rifle and hand grenades, etc.
·4:67. Magazines and magazine equipment.
4:68. Allowance lists, Navy specifications pertaining to
ordnance, ordnance data sheets, blue prints, and
photoprints.
469. Miscellaneous ordnance supplies.
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4.• EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES-Continued.

j

4 7. Life-saving apparatus.
471. Beach-apparatus cart of wagon and accessories; pul
motor.
472.
473. Shot line; whip-line hawser, when ordered as such.
(Other cordage.) (See Ship chandlery, 4:42.) .
474. Breeches buoy and apparatus.
Lidgerwood apparatus.
Sand anchor, crotch, hawser cutter, tally boards,
faking box; batteries for Dalton buoy.
475. Life car.
476. Life belts, buoy, heaving stick and line, etc.; materials
and accessories for; raft, life.
477.
478. Patrol and watch equipment; kit bags; watchman's
clock, dials, checks, key safes and posts.
4:79. Miscellaneous.

4 8. Draft animals and vehicles.
481. Purchase and hire, animals.
482. Maintenance: Forage, farriery, medical treatment.
483. Furnishings: Harness, blankets, etc.; stable equipment,
clippers.
484.
485. Station wagons, buggies, carts, etc. (Boat wagon,
231; Beach apparatus cart, 471.)
486. Motor vehicles; trucks, tractors, automobiles, acces
so-ries and repair parts, tires, tubes, batteries.

4 9. Miscellaneous equipment.
491. Fire-fighting apparatus:
Fire engine or pump, hand or motor power.
Extinguishe~, hand grenade, and charges for.
Fire hose, hose cart and reel, etc.
492. Diver's outfit.
493. Microscope and other scientific apparatus (see also
Photo supplies, 4164; Nautical instruments, 431;
Engineer's department, 4:522; Surveying, 4:531;
Ordnance, 4:6.)
4:94:. Laboratory equipment and supplies, blackboards.
4:95. Musical instruments and recreational apparatus and
supplies, when furnished by Government (when
property of mess, see Mess affairs, 609; see also
Benevolences, 074:) baseball equipment and all
athletic equipment.
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4. EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES-Oontinued. ~
4 9. Miscellaneous equipment-Oontinued.
496. Police equipment: Oells for confinement of prisoners,
handcuffs and leg irons, etc.; fingerprint outfits.
497.
498.
499. Miscellaneous minor items (classify if possible): Lad
ders, wheelbarrows, carpet. sweeper, paper baler,
vacuum cleaner.
5. ACCOUNTS.
5 o. General accounting matters.
500. Statements and financial data generally; cost of main
tenance of service; reports to Congress or to com
mittees of, etc. (see also 016).
501. Surety companies (bond, disbursing officer, 510).
502. Oertifying officers designation, duties, instructions.
503.
505. General correspondence with General Accounting
Office.
When sufficiently specific as to subject, index
under such subject. This head covers items
such as authority' to certify accoup.ts, form in
which accounts should be prepared, etc.
5 1. Disbursing officer's or officer's accounts.
Estimates for funds, deposit, accounts~ adjustments
(disallowances), instructions, etc. Index "Authority
to pay" under thing authorized (allotment, salary,
etc.) and unit whose accounts are affected. This
number may be used for a cross-file copy.
510. Appointment, designation, bond, etc., of disbursing
officer.
5 2. Personnel accounts.
520. General instructions on pay matters (including analysis
of pay rolls).
521. Pay rolls (instructions as to rates of pay, adjustment
~~V~of errors, etc.).
522. Allotments, allowances.
5 3. Transportation.
530. Statement of travel performed; issue of transportation
requests, and record of.
531. Travel-individual: Mileage, actual expense, etc.
532. Transportation of personaJ effects: Packing, drayage,
freight, charges, etc. (by name 01 owner-not packer,
drayman, or transportation company).
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-5. ACCOUNTS-Continued.
5 3. Transportation-Continued.
533. Travel-not individual (by unit):
Transfer of men from port to port, etc.
Bills rendered by transportation companies.
534.
535. Transportation of Freight and Express:
, Shipping instructions generally (when relating to a
specific shipment, cross-index under its subject).
Adjustment of rates and charges.
. Loss and damage claims; payment in settlement of.
Bills of transportation companies.
5 4. Service operations.
540. 'Special or term authorizations; itemized statement of
expe.p.ditures.
541. MisceTlaneous purchases (by unit), also cross file apply
ing to article procur.~.
542. Expenses incident to"service operations:
Pilotage, towage, lighterage, funerals, etc.
Postage and telegraphing.
Stenographic or other personal services.
Employment of special crews for wreck duty (station) .
.Provisions or other supplies furnished distressed
vessels or crews of wrecked vessels. (See 071.)
Any expense 'for service as distinguished from
supplies. ,-

Rewards..
,
543. Burial expenses, including transportation of body and
escort (cross file to personnel).
544.
545. Miscellaneous receipts:
Telephone and telegraph tolls.
Sale of condemned property.
Supplies sold to other Government services-.
Reimbursement for services rendered; assistance,
supplies, etc.
546. Radio accounts.
6. OPERATIONS.
6 o. Operation of units of service.
600. Statistics of service operations.
Discussion of proposed activities, such as use of
airplanes, hydroplanes, etc.

•
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6. OPERA.TIONS-Continued.
6 o. Ope~ation of units of service-Continued.
_60~cope of operations:
- Divisions and districtsLimits, location of headquarters, etc.
Itinerary and report of \Visit to stations (dis
tric.t commanders)~
Vessels-,-In,an9- out of commission; assignment to
station, cruising limits; reports of movements,
time in port, etc.
Stations-Radius of operation; active and inactive
seasons; closing during inactive season, etc.
602. Station and watch bills (vessels):
Patrols and watches (stations and harbor launches).
Matters relative to duties assigned to officers and
men-Interchange of duties, line and engineer;
motormen at stations; detail to duty with land
ing parties, etc. (impersonal only); when indi
vidual, use "personnel" number.
603. Ins~ructions for operation of units or equipment:
Handling boats. '
604. Care of property and equipment: Police.
Inspection on change of command (ship or station).
Economy in use of supplies.
Use of equipment or supplies by private parties.
Officers' family or others living at station.
Quarantine, fumigation, extermination of vermin
(material for, 4:23); neatness and cleanliness;
speed trials.
605. Matters pertaining to conduct of engineer department
(ship); 'cruising speed.
Cleaning or blowing down boilers, banking fires,
etc.
Fuel consumption, minimum quantity, competition, etc.
(806. Collisions, accidents, etc., to cutter, boat, or property
(repairs incident to, 21, 22, 23, 31, 33).
607.~orts pertaining to operation of service units.
~ Ship or station log; abstract and transcript.
6072. Deck inspection.
6073. Hull board.
6074. Compass reports; deviation table.
6075. Engineers' log; machinery inspection.
6076.

eJ

:u
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6. OPERATIONS-Continued.

6 0. Operation of units of service-Continued.
607. Reports pertaining to operation of service units-Con~
6077. Commanding officer's monthly report of inspec
tion.
6078.
6079.
608. Construction and repair plants (Depot).
6080. Work reports and other reports.
6081. General administrati~e matters.
6082. Labor mnployment, per-diem employees, wages,_
hours, holidays, etc.
609. Miscellaneous administra.tive matters:
Discipline by unit.
Change of name of vessel or station; names sugo;
gested.
Addresses of vessels, stations" field offices: change
- in post-office or shipping address.
Display of flags. "
Mess affairs (except General mess, (21)-Adjust
ment of accounts; claims against; privileges.
granted; m¢ss property.

6 1. Sea patrols and cruises.
611.
612.
613.
614.
615.
616.
617.

Bering Sea Patrol.
International ice patrol.
Medical aid to deep;.sea fisheries.
Winter cruising.
Practice cruise.
Ice breaking.
Whaling.
___ 0. Formal report (form or narrative).

6 2. Services for Department of Commerce.

3>

621. Enforcement of navigation aud motor boat laws.
622.
623. Enforcement of Alaska fishing laws, seal herd, and
sea otte~.
624. Protection of sponge fisheries.
625. Regattas.
626. Aids to navigation; shoals, sand bars, currents, etc.
___ 0. Formal report (form or narrative). (62 Coast
and Geodetic.)
627. Examination of lifeboatmen.

79398-36-4
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G. OPERATIONS-Continued.

6 3. Cooperation with Navy.
631. Plans and orders for active cooperation in war or
maneuvers; data re materiel" personnel, and opera
tions of Coast Guard.
632.
633. Hydrographic data.
634:.
635. Inspection of materials or supplies by one service for
the other, etc.
636.
(637') Assistance ,rendered either service by the other.
Naval Militia matters.
639.
6,4:. Cooperation with other de~artment and independent

tmS.

services, States, and municipalities.
6 5. Assistance rendered to vessels,. persons, or property.
650. Acknowledgment and commendation (by unit).
Wrecks; fires, floods, etc.; derelicts and obstructions.
~)Care of bodies and personal effects.
'
.1m"( Protection of bathers an,d pleasure seekers.
654:.
655. Training volunteer crews.
656.
657. Provisions of apparatus or equipment to private Qr
ganizations, use or loan of service property'.
~1!!.

6 6. Miscellaneous services.

.

661. Anchorage duties.
662.
663. Parades, functions, funerals, observance of holidays
and anniversaries, etc. (Regatta, 625.)
664:. Transportation.
664:1. Passengers and guests.
664:2. Freight for service: Transfer of boats or supplies
between vessels or stations; the service ren
dered-not the article carried.
664:3. Freight for other departments or Government
serVIces.
664:4:. Freight for private individuals or organizations.
665. Expositions (by place).
666. Exhibition drills; participation in boat races, etc. (at
station, by regular crew-file by station; at a
distance, or by special crew-file by place; by
cutter-file by unit and place).
667. Instructio~s to m~n in outside service.

•
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6. OPERA.TIONS-Continued.
6 6. Miscellaneous services-Continued.
668.
669. Miscellaneous, such as suppression of mutiny; mIS
treatment of merchant sailors.
6 7. Drills and instruction.
670. Badges, medals, certificates of merit for proficiency,
war serVIce.
671. Target practice; gun and infantry drill; clear for action.
672. Signaling, International and service codes.
673. Boat; abandon ship, etc.
674. Beach apparatus.
675. Resuscitation.
676. Fire and collision.
677.
___ 0. Reports-(form or narrative).
6 8. Inspection (see also 84, Communication).
680. General instructions to inspecting officers; itinerary.
681. Cruising cutters (by unit or division).
682.
683. Stations and district boats (by unit-each station).
684. Offices and storehouses, Depot, offices of District Com
mander.
___ 0. Reports-(form or narrative).
6 9. Complaints against service, vessel, or station.
691. Operations of vessels or stations.
692. -4-lleged violation of law.
693. Failure in performance of duty.
694. Forbidden or competitive occupations.
695. Extra work required of crew~ (labor union).
696. Trespass on service property or by service on other
property.
7. PERSONNEL.
700. General matters relating to personnel, such asLists of officers and noncommissioned force, or of
entire personnel, with data as to pay, rank, etc.
Social list (officers on duty in Washington).
Lineal order of precedence.
Duration of detail to duty at Headquarters or
other assignment.
Attitude of department as to marriage of officers.
Discrimination against uniform.
Courtesies and privileges extended to members of
serVICe.
Outside employment or public office.
Athletics.
I
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i. PERSONNEL-Continued.
701. Complenlents:
7010. Muster roll.
702. Enlistment and appointment:
Instructions to recruiting and medical officers.
Qualifications, physical and professional.
703. Compensation and benefits:
Pay, allowances, privileges, living conditions.
Petitions from or in behalf of members of service.
Medical treatment-Public Health Service; private ; hospital accommodations.
Vaccinations, inoculations, etc.
7030. Medical officer's report.
704. Absence:
Report of, by unit.
How computed, cumulative, etc.
Men left behind in port, rejoining ship, etc.
705. Exanlining boards.
706. Retiring boards:
!
Orders, constituting; procedure; expenses, etc.
Reports of proceedings (file chronologically, num
bered serially, and place reference in record of
persons examined).
707. War Risk Insurance, General Correspondence.
7070. Allotments stopped.
7071. Deaths reported to War Risk.
7'072. Complaints regarding nonpayment of allotments..
708.
709.

\

7 1. Commissioned officers.
710. Applications.
711. Instructions: Post Graduate Course.

7 2. Warrant officers.
720.

Applicat~ons.

7 3. Enlisted men.
730. Applications.

7 4. Cadets.
740. Applications.

7 5. Civilian employees (not including Headquarters force.
(See 023.)

750. Applications, certifications, etc.

7 6. Officers detailed from other services.
Medical officers, Public Health Service.
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8. COMMUNICATION.
800. General communicaton matters-Improper use; delay
in transmission, etc.
801. Directories.
Telephone calls of stations on service lines.
Code calls of vessels or stations (radio).
802. Territory and headquarters of Supervisor and assist
ants.

8 1. Construction and repair.
810. General construction matters, and instructions.
811. Right of way.
812. Line materials (land lines)-Instruments, batteries"
wire cable, poles, tanks, safety belts, etc.
813. Service-Labor, transportation of men and materials;
hire of boat and crew to convey lineman.
814. Tools.
815. Radio apparatus and supplies; announcing system;
instructions for use of. (Dynamo or other source
of current, 312.)

8 2. Rentals.
821. Rental of telephone .service (exchange and switching
service).
822. Rental of equipment:
Cables, conduits, WIres, pole lines, instruments,
etc.
Submarine signal.

3. Foreign connections and cooperation.
831. With comnierciallines.
Interchange of business (toll or free service).
Exchange lJSe of lines or equipment.
832. With maritime exchanges and other reporting agencies.
833. With Navy Department.
834. With Weather Bureau.
835. With other branches of Government service.
836. With private lines and residences.
837. With local exchanges, involving construction by serv-,
ice. (This number for construction work only;,
subsequent exchange rental, 821.)

8 4. Inspection and reports.
840.
841.
842.
845.
846.

Condition of lines, complaints, etc.
By supervisor of telephone lines.
By other officer of service or department.
Periodical reports of linemen; itineraries.
Radio log.

•

INDEX
N OTE:-SO far as practicable, the noun is used in indexing, followed by qualify
ing adjectives or nouns used as adjectives. Where the qualifying word is dis
tinctly the better cue, it is used. General terms, such as apparatus, machine,
tool~ etc., have been avoided.
Titles printed in capitals are subclasses of schedule, which should be consulted.
Where two or more numbers are shown, or an asterisk (*) follows number,
consult schedule.
A

Absence. (See Record of service.)
department regulations, 0021.
headquarters force, 023.
how computed, service, 704.
men left in port, 704.
report, by unit, 704.
Abstract of log, 6071.
Academy, buildings, 22*.
Acceptance, new vessel or station, 20120.
Accepted proposal, 2010.
Access to records and archives.
0021, 021.
Accessories: Bag, box, gun, 461.
small arms, 463.
Accident: Boat, cutter, property
of service, 606.
person. (See Record of service.)
.
disability claim, 171, 172.
vessel under construction, 2035.
Accommodations, hospital, 703;
Bering Sea, 611-703.
See Deep-sea fisheries, 613.
jail, 64-Department o~ Jus
tice.
Accommodation ladder, 206.
Accounting system, 0021.
* See Sohedule.
(31)
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Accounts, 5*.
disbursing officer, 5lo
Acetylene. (See Carbide, 4527.)
light, lamp, 444; gas 4520.
muriatic,
Acid, hydrochloric,
4520.
nitric, 423.
ox~lic, 442.
sulphuric, battery use, 4525.
extinguisher charge, 491.
Acknowledgment and commenda
tion, 650.
Act of Congress, 01 *.
Active list, 700. (See Register of
officers.)
season (station), 60lo
Activities of service, information,
05lo
discussion of proposed, 600.
Adding machine, 4162.
Address, field office, station, ves
sel, 609.
person. (See Record of serv
ice.)
social list, 700.
Admeasurement of vessel, 20210.
Administration, letters of, per
sonnel number.
Admission to Treasury building,
0021,0022.
Admonition, violation of regula
tions, 119; record of service.
Advertisement, catalogue, price
list: File in C. & R., engineers
or supplies sections, by sub
ject; for correspondence, use
2001, 300, 400.
Advertisement for proposals:
construction, 2001, 300; Im
proper, 400.
supplies, general, 402; specific.
(See article.)
medium suggested, same, or
0021 (department circular).
* See Schedule.
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Advertisement, payment for, 542,
by place and medium (name of
paper).
Adz,45l.
Aerial (radio), 815.
Airplane and parts, 26*, 36*.
Agateware, 4140.
Agriculture, Department of, 64.
Aid to navigation, 626.
Air escapes, 2074l.
Airplane handling ~nd launching
gear, 2054..
Airports, 2073l.
Airport equipment: Chute, gas
ket, glass" screen, screw,
thumbscrew, 45l.
Aircraft:
new construction, 25*, 35*.
repairs, 26*, 36*.
handling gear on vessels, 2054.
use of, 60, 63, 64-War.
Alaska, same as Bering Sea, 61l.
fishing law, enforcement, 623.
Albany compound, 4527.
Alcohol, denatured, wood or
grain, 443.
grain, medical, 423.
Alidades, 4531.
Allotment:
from ,pay, 522; for supplies,
403.
for construction of new vessel,
2000.
Almanac, information or "copy"
for, 040.
Alphabet, steel dies, 452l.
Alteration. (See Repairs.)
Ammeter, battery, portable, 4525.
hot wire (radio), 815.
switchboard, 312, 33.
Ammonia, anhydrous, 4520.
muriate of, 468.
paint, 443.
-J

* See Schedule.
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Ammunition and containers, 465.
belt, 463; for new vessels, 2076.
invoice, Navy or War Department, 541.
Ammunition hoists, 2076.
Amplifier (radio), 815.
Analysis. (See Tests.)
Anchor, boat or vessel, 442.
sand, 474.
spark gap (radio), 815.
new construction, davits, gear,
2052.
Anchorage, duty, 661.
Animal, draft, 481.
mai~tenance, 482; furnishings,
483.
Anniversary, celebration of, 663.
Annunciator, 4525.
Announcing system, 815.
Anonymous letter, 050.
Antennm wire (radio), 815.
Apparatus, school and laboratory,
494.
Application for position, 710, 720,
730, 740, 750, 023.
Appropriation, analysis,500.
estimate, Headquarters, 0162;
service, 0161.
reports to Congress, 500.
repayment to, 545.
for new vessels, 2000.
Apron, drill, 469.
Arbitration, American and Brit
ish, 611, service and by vessel;
64-State.
Archives, access to, 0021, 021.
Arctic Ocean. (Same as Bering
Sea, 611.)
Arithmometer, 4162.
Armament. (See Ordnance.)
Armature, dynamo, generator,
motor, 312, 4525.
portable motor (fan, etc.),
4525.
Arms, small, 463.
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Arsenal. (See Ordnance.)
Article on service subject, pub
lication of, or request for, 055.
Artificial horizon, 431.
Asbestos: Block, fiber, loose, pipe
covering, cement, board sheet,
packing wicking, 4520.
paint, 443.
Ashes, disposal, 311, 605.
Ashpit, station, 229; chute, 20741.
Asphaltum, for anchor chain, 443.
Assignment:
duration of tour of duty, 700.
person. (See Record of serv
ice.)
quarters on board, or at sta
tion, 604.
vessel to station, 601.
Bering Sea, 611-601.
ASSISTANCE RENDERED TO
VESSELS, PERSONS, OR
PROPERTY, 65: '
acknowledgement of, 650.
bathers, pleasure seekers, 653.
bodies, and effects, care of, 652.
departments, 62 (Commerce);
63 (Navy); 64, all others.
deep-sea fisheries, 613.
derelict, sunken vessel, 651.
fire, flood, disaster of any kind,
651.
vessel, 651.
repayments account of, 545.
Association, fraternal, Coast
Guard, etc., 075.
port authorities, 0043.
Athletic equipment, 495.
Athletics, 700.
Atomizer, medical, 423; oil, 311.
Auditor, general correspondence,
505*.
Authorization, special or term,
540; for construction of new
vessel, 2000.
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Automobile hire. (See Travel,
531,533*.)
Averaging instrument, 4522.
Award of contract for construc
tion, new vessel, 2010.
Awl, .brad, 451; shoemaker, 442.
Awning, boat, 441; vessel, 206,
441.
stanchion, boat, 23; vessel, 206,
21.
Azimuth circle, 431.

B
Backboard, boat, 23.
Badge, rating, 422; medal, 670;
identification, 422.
Bag, clothes, hanlmock, 412; pa
trolmen's kit bag, 478.
coal, 4523; tool bag, 4523;
money bag, 4162.
hot water, 423.
mail, 4162.
Bailer, 442.
Balance, spring, 4140.
Balances and liabilities, depart
ment circular, 0021.
accounts, 500.
Ballast, 20210, 21, 23.
Baler, paper, 499.
Ball, lubricating, 45~7.
Bandage, 423.
Banking fires, 605.
Bar. (See various kinds.)
bearer, furnace, 302, 311.
iron or steel, 4520.
Barometer, aneroid or mercurial,
431.
Baseball outfits, 495.
Basin. (See Plumbing.)
wash, tin or agate ware, 4140.
chinaware, crockery, 4141.
Basket, dish, frying, market, 4140.
coaling, 4523.
desk, letter, waste, 4163.
* See Schedule.
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Bath tub and .fittings.
(See
Plumbing.)
Bathers, protection of, 653.
Battery, cell, wet or dry.
radio, 815, 4525.
vessel, 312.
testing outfit, 4525.
new construction, 2075lo
Bayo~et, 463.
scabbard, 463.
Beacon (aid to navigation), 626.
Bending tool, 452lo
Bearing, spring, engine, 31lo
Bed,41lo
Bedding and linen, 412.
Beeswax, 415.
Ben, annunciator, battery, mag
netic, 4525.
ship's, 206, 21; station, 225.
Bellows, hand, 4521; stationary,
454.
Belting, 4520.
Belt fittings, 4520.
Belt-infantry equipment, cartridge, cutlass, revolver, and
ammunition, 463.
life, 476; as new outfits, 2076.
machine, 4520; safety, 418.
Bench, mess, 411; new outfits,
20722.
BENEVOLENCES, 07.
Bering Sea patrol, 611 (by sub
jects).
Alaska fishing laws, 623.
deadhead telegram, 611-64
War.
hospital accommodations,. 611
703.
jail accommodations, 611-64
Justice.
orders, fleet or vessels, 611-601.
report, general, 6110; special,
6110, by subject.
79398--36-5
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Berth for cutter. (See Wharfage,
143.)
Berthing and messing facilities,
2071. (New construction.)
Berths, 20722.
Bevel, 451.
Bicarbonate of soda, 423, 491.
Bid. '. (See Advertisement and
Contract, by subject.)
Biennial Register, 041.
"copy" for, 040; purchase, 417.
Bilge keels, 204111.
Bills. (See Accounts and Legisla
tion.)
station, patrol and watch, 602.
Binnacle, 431.
Binoculars,43L
Bin, storehouse, 4052.
Biological Survey, 64-Agricul
ture; Birds, protection of, 64
Agricl1lture.
Bitt, towing, 206, 21, 23.
Bitumastic solution, 443.
Biturine, 443.
Blackboard, 494.
Blacksmiths' tools and outfit,
4521.
Blanket,. 412; horse, 483 .
. rubber, electricians', 4525.
Blaster's friend, 466.
Blinkers, 20754.
Block support, gun, 461; meat,
4140.
Blocks; bending, 454; meat, 4140.
pulley, 442.
quarter, for steering gear, 205,
21.
swage, 4521.
V (lathe), 454.
Blower, 302, 311.
Blowing down boilers, 605.
Blowpipe and lamp, 4525.
Blue book. (See Biennial regis
ter.)
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Blueprint. (See Plans and Prints,
blue printing, 4164.)
Boarding duty, 62l.
Board, bottom, 23.
bread, 4140..
cadet, appointment or final
examination, 705 *.
chart, 20722. coal, 45l.
examining, 705*; lifeboatmen,
627.
hull, 6073.
investigation or inquiry, not
personal, 123.'
personal. (See Record· of service.)
life-saving, applianced, 060.
loss of life, wreck service, i24.
of award (new construction),
- 2010.
retiring, 706*.
serving, 442.
stabilization, 0034.
of survey, 408 *.
, tally, 474.
BOATS, 23.
accident to, 606.
'Construction and repair, hull,
23, machinery, 33.
description and report of condition, 230.
falls, 442. 
picket, 23.
purchase, transfer, sale, 209*.
instructions for handling, 603.
outfit, 442. (See Items.)
Boat; hire, 145,-4053.
landing, rental, 143.
davits, 2051; gear, 2051; stow
age, 2051; booms, 206, 2l.
Boathouse, 222.
BOATSWAINS, STORES,
PAINT, AND SHIP CHAN
DLERY, 44*.
• See Schedule.
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Body, care of, 652; plans (new
vessel), 20210.
Boiler, cleaning, 605.
coffee, fish, copper, 4140.
compound, 4520.
main or auxiliary, vessel, 302,
311.
tubes, 302, 311.
repairs and overhauling, 310.
reports in general, 310.
Boilermakers' tools, 4521.
Bolt: Shaft, coupling, machine,
piston, follower, propeller
blade, socket, stud, 4520.
door, drift, eye, ring and screw,
451.
Bond. (See Contract.)
disbursing officer, 510; new
construction, 2010.
Bonding and surety companies,
501.
Books, blank, 4163.
printing and binding, 025.
professional and technical, pur
chase, 417; by C. & R. 2031.
. service publication, 03*.
Bookcase,· 4161.
space for, oli vessel, 207, 21. .
Boom: Boat, jib, main, mast,
spanker, spar, swing, 206, 21.
Borax, 4520.
Boring bar (lathe), 454.
Borings, iron, 4520.
Bottle, graduated, 4522.
medicine, 423.
vacuum, 4140.
Bottle paper, 109.
Bottom of vessel; docking, paint
ing, ·etc., 21; inner (C. & R.)
20412.
Bowl. (See Mess equipment
4040, and Plumbing.)
Bowsprit, 206, 21.
* See Schedule.
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Box, boat, 442; mail box, 499.
bread, cake, dredge, knife,
spice, 4140.
faking, 474.
ice,41l.
miter,45l.
packing, 4052.
primer jar, supply, chem,ical,
466.
post office, rental, 149.
Boy Scouts, material for, 2092.
Bow ornament, 206.
Brace, carpenters', 45l.
Bracket, lamp, 45l.
Brads, 451.
Brand, ship's name, 45l.
Brass: Bar, rod, pipe, sheet, or
wire, 4520.
carpenter's use, 45l.
Breakage of crockery, payment
for, 414l.
Breaker, water, 442.
Breaking out veasel. (See Fumigation.)
Breakwater, construction, 222.
Breeches buoy, 474.
Brick, bath, 442.
building, 22*, 4520.
fire, stove and range, 411; en
gineers' use, 4520.
Bridge, construction, 226; foot
bridge, 222; on vessel, 20412,
2l.
Brief case, 4162.
Bronze, tobin and phosphor, 4520.
liquid, powder, 443.
Broom and handle, 415.
Brush, carbon, fan motor, 4525.
cleaning, gun, 461; rifle, 463.
commu ta tor, holders -land
springs for, 312, 4525.
dust, scrubbing, ..}tove, WIre,
handles, 415.
• See Schedule.
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Brush, file, flue, foundry, tube.,
4520.
painters' stencil, 443.
Bucket: Ash, coal-passing, water,
4523.
deck, fire, galvanized, 442.
rubbers', boa ts wain, 442;
- gunners', 469.
Budget.
(See Appropriation,
016*.)
Buggy, 485.
Bugle, 469.
Builders orders for material, 2033.
Building of structures, 22*.
Bulkhead, shore construction, 222.
vessel,. 20413, 21.
Bulletin service, 114.
Bunker, coal or fuel-oil, 2071, 21.
Bunting, 433.
Buoy, anchor, 442.
breeches, 474.
life-ring, Franklin, 476.
channel buoy, misplaced, 626.
life (new construction), 206.
Bureau (furniture), 411.
Government, under respective
departments.
Burette, 4522.
Burial in National Cemetery,
64-War.
expense for 543; cross file· by
name of person.
Burner, lamp or lantern,444.
paint, 443.
Burrs, copper, 451.
Bushing, pipe, 4520.
Business, objectionable, 228*.
Butcher's block, 4140.
Button, clothing, 422.
door, 451; push, electric, 4525;
" telephotos, 431.
tufting (upholstery), 413.
Butt (hinge), 451.
scuttle, 4140.
Buzzer, electric, 4525.
* See SChedule.
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Cable, electric, 4525, 812.
radio, 815.
rope and hawser, 442.
telephotos, 431.
CADETS, 74.
application for' appointment,
740.

examining board, entry or final,
705.

legislation relative, 014.
regulations, 11, Ill-Academy.
standing of, class, 705; individual, 74.
Calcium carbide, 4527.
chloride, 423.
phosphide, 4527; for Franklin
buoy, 476.
Calipers, carpenters', 451.
engineers', hermaphrodite, mi
crometer, 4521.
Calking tool, carpenter, 451; boil
ermaker, 4521.
Call, boatswain's, 442.
letters, radio code, 801; bell
(new vessel), 20753.
Call-bell syste~, 207, 21, 4525.
Camera, photographic, 4164.
Camphor, 423.
Canal, opening and closing, 093;
Panama, 64.
Can, milk, 4140; oil, squirt, 4521.
opener, 4140.
refilling, recoil cylinder, 461.
Candle, 415,4520.
stick, 4140, 4142.
Canister, coffee,( sugar, or tea,
4140.

Canteen, 463, 421.
Canvas, 441; covers, 206.
Canvassing in Treasury Building,
department circular, 0021.
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Cap, cap device, cover, ribbon,
422.

pipe, 4520.
reloading, primer, 465.
Capstan, 2052, 21, 23I.
bar, 442.
Carbide calcium, 4527.
Carbonate of soda, 423, 491.
Carbon, brush, battery, lamp,
searchlight, resistance rod,
4525.

Carboys for acid, 4525, 49I.
Carburetor, 33; aircraft, 364.
Carborundum wheel, 4520.
Card, file, 452I.
mount, gun 671; photograph,
4164.

stationery, 4163.
Care of vessel, 2052.
Car fare, 542.
Carpenters' stores, 45I.
Carpet and cleaning, 413.
Carriage, launching, 231.
Cart, beach, 471; ordinary, 485.
Cartage of supplies, 4053; storehouses only; miscellaneous,
542.

by contract, 145:
personal effects, 532 (by.name
of owner).
Cartridges. (See Ammunition.)
Casings, 204112.
Carving set>, 4140, 4142.
Case, ammunition, 465.
Casemate, Fort Trumbull. (See
Academy.)
Cash statement. (See Ration
return, 4210.)
Cask, harness, 4140.
Casting, 203, 21, 302, 31 *.
,bridge wall, 31I.
patterns, same.
• See Schedule.
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Catalog. (See Advertisement.)
general supply, 4011, 400.
Catheter, 423.
Cell, jail, 496.
Cement: Asbestos, hydraulic,
magnesia, smooth-on, 4520.
Portland and Cumberland,
20421, 21, 22*,4520.
paint, flowing and butt, 443.
Cemetery, national, 64-War.
Censure. (See Record of serv..
ice.)
violations of regulations short
of censure, 119.
Census, Bureau of, 62-Census.
Certificate; of last payment, 522;
for new construction, 20120.
Certifying Officers; designation
of, 502.
Cesspool, 229.
Chain, generally, hoist, 442.
new construction, 2052.
condenser (radio), 815.
Chair, except office, 411; office,
4161.
Chalk and lime, 451.
Chamois skin, 469, 4140.
Changes and extras, constructioI).,
2011, 301.
in name of territory, 092.
name of vessel or station, 609.
Chaplain, 750.
Charcoal, 4520.
Characteristics; general, 2000;
Navy, 20212.
Changes, 2011.
Charges and specifications. (See
Record of service.)
deck court, 125.
general court, 121.
summary court, 122.
• See Schedule.
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Chart: Coast and Geodetic, Hy
drographic, War, British Ad
miralty, 432.
board, 20722.
catalogue, 417.
Chaser, hand Oathe), 454.
Check, patrol, 478.
Chemicals, 416, 423, 442, 4520,
4525, 468, 491, 492,494.
use not specified, 468.
Chest, chart, 451.
ice, 411.
tool, carpenter, 451; engineer,
4521.
Chief clerk, Treasury, 002*.
of division, 023-service.
Children's.Bureau, 64-Labor.
Chimney, lamp, 444.
construction, station, 22 *.
Chinaware, new outfits, 2076;'
replacement, 4141.
Chisel, carpenter, 451; engineer,
4521.
Chloride of calcium, 423.
ethyl, 314, 4520; zinc, 4520.
Chocks, 206.
Chronometer, 431.
Chuck, drill, 4521,454.
Chute, airport, 451; ash, slop,
20741.
Circular letter, service, 115. (See
Regulations.)
departmental, 0021.
Circular, price, quotation, etc.
(See Advertisement.)Cistern, 224.
Oi tizenship. (See Record of
services and· 64.)
CIVILIAN EMPLOYEES, 75.
Headquarters force, 023.
Claims, Court of, 64-Justice.
damage, freight shipment, 535.·
injury to person, 64-Labor.
• See Schedule.
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Qlaims, .legislative, 014.
pension. (See Record of serv
ice.)
Clamp, carpenter, 451.
beam, engineer, 4521.
Classification of expenditures,
500.

.

Cleaner, vacuum, 499.
Cleanliness, 604.
Cleanser, 415.
Clear view screen, 431, 20731.
Cleat, brass, 451.
Cleaver, 4140.
Clerk, civilian employees, 75.
Headquarters, 023.
disbursing; Appointment, bond,
etc., 510.
accounts, 51.
Clip, condenser (radio), 815.
Clipper, horse, 483.
Clock, time, 431; watchman's,
478.

Closet, water. (See Plumbing.)
Cloth, enameled, boat, 442; drill,
422; coaling, 4520; mess, si
lence, table, 412; tracing, 4164.
Clothes press, 419.
Clothing, 422.
allowance, pay, 522; pay rolls,
521.

return, 4220.
See Benevolences, 07 *.
Club privileges, 700.
Coal, fuel, 4526.
bunkers, 2071, 21 ; trunks,
204112.

contract and proposal, term,
402.

.

economical use, minimum quan
tity, permission to run down
supply, 605.
personal use, heat allowance,
522.
• See Schedule.
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Coal, register (hand tally), 4521.
specifications, proposal, 402
4526.

tar, 443.
Coaling, scuttle, deck, 204, 21.
Coas t and Geodetic Survey, 62Coast Survey.
Cock, 4520.
Cod line, 442.
Code calls, vessel or station, 801.
book, 417.
Coffee urns, 208.
Coal, evaporator, feed-water
heater, 302, 311.
Colander, 4140.
Cold chisel, 4521.
Collar, thrust-bearing, 302, 311.
Collector of Customs. (See Customs Service, 64.)
See Disbursing officer.
Collet band, lathe outfit, 454.
Collision, service vessel involved,
606; legal question regarding
(memorandums), 1052; mats,
2076,442.

Column, steering engiJ;le, pilot
house, 205, 21. .
Commandant:
officer to act in absence of, 71;
instructions to C. & R. by,
202110.

Commendation and acknowledg
ment of services, 650 by
units.
individual, record of service.
Commerce, Department of, 62*.
aids to navigation, 626.
Alaska fish laws, 623.
motor boat laws, 621.
navigation laws, 621.
regattas, 625.
sponge fisheries, 624.
.. Sce Schedule.
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Commission:
deeper waterways, 0042.
economy and efficiency, 0025.
International Joint, 0049.
safety at sea, 0041. (See 612.)
service on. (See Record of
service.)
vessel or station, in and out of,
601.
Commissioned officer, 71.
Committee, 003 *, 004 *.
Coast Guard, 0031.
departmental, 0032.
interdepartmental, 0033.
congressional, 64.'
Procurement Division, 4011.
Commode, 411.
COMMUNICATION, 8*.
General matters, 800.
Commutator, 312.
brush, 312, 4525.
Compartmen t: arrangement,
2071; numbers, 2020.
Compass, carpenter's, 451.
engineer's, 4521.
navigator's and pocket, 431.
report, 6074.
gyro, 20752; (new construc
tion). (See 815.)
Compensation and benefits, 703.
See Claims and Pay.
Complaint against service, 69*.
from crew, 703, and record of
service, supply contractor,
402.
telephone, 840.
Complement, 701.
Completion of work, 2035.
Compound, boiler, soldering, 4520.
Albany, 4527.
Compressor, air, 302, 311.
Comptroller, Treasury or Cur
rency, decision, 101.
Computing machine, 4162.
* See Schedule.
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Condenser, radio, chain, clip,
contact, jar, plate, rack,
tank, 815.
steam, tube, 311.
Oondition of work, Headquarters,
029.
vessel and parts, hull,_ 210;
machinery, 310.
telephone line, 840.
Conduct. (See Record of service.)
Conductor, lightning, 451.
Conduit, 20751.
Connections; sea, 20741.
CONSTRUCTION OF NEW
AIRCRAFT, 25*, 35*.
CONSTRUCTION AND RE
PAIR VESSELS (HULL), 2*.
CONSTRUCTION OF NEW
VESSELS (machinery), 30 *.
CONSTRUCTION ANDRE
PAIR (communication), 81 *.
CONSTRUCTION OF- STA
TIONS:
Preliminary correspondence,
200.
Contracts, 201.
Specifications and drawings,
202.
Inspections, 203.
Contact, condenser (radio), 815.
Contract:
annual supply, term proposal,
402.
Forms 2001 (new construction).
legal questions on, 1051.
construction," new vessel, hull,
2010; station, 201.
machinery, 301.
boats, 23.
Contractor's plant, 2035.
Contra-rudder, 204111.
* See Schedule:
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Control; fire, 464; aircraft; sur
face, 254; engine, 354;. engine,
20753.
Convention, sealing, 623.
Cookers, 208.
.Cooking utensil, 4140.
Cooler, water, 419.
COOPERATION WITH NAVY,
63*.
COOPERATION WITH
OTHER DEPARTMENTS
AND
INDEPENDENT
SERVICES, 64 *.
communication service, 83*.
Coping, 226.
Copper, 451, 4520.
sulphate of, 468.
Copy of official record, 026.
Cord, braided, 4520.
lamp, 4525.
Cordage, 442.
hawser and shot line, beach ap
paratus, 473.
Cork, ground, 442; granulated,
443; tile, 20422.
screw, 4140.
Corn, for livestock, 482; seed, 228.
Corporations, bureau of, 62.
Correspondence, forwarding
through senior officer, 110,
119 ; systems, new vessel,
2031',2039.
,
manner of preparation, signa
ture, filing, etc., 021.
.not relating to service, 090.
regulations of department,
0021.
Cost, new vessel, 2000.
Coston signal,465.
Cot, 411.
Cotton, calking, 451.
Counter, hand tally, 4521.
Countersink, iron, 4521; wood,
451.
* See Schedule.
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Coupling hose, 4520, 455, 491.
reverse, Siamese,pipe, 4520.
telephotos, 431.
COURTS, 12*,10*.
general, 12l.
summary, 122; deck court, 125.
civil, decision of, 103.
Court of Claims, 64-Justice.
Courtesies extended to service,
700.
Cover, boat, 442; cushion, 413;
front sight, rifle, 463; gun, 461;
sail, 441; table, 412; canvas--
(new construction), 206.
Cowl ventilator, 20733.
Cradle, boat, 231; on n'ew vessel,
205l.
CRANE,23l.
Crank pin, engine, 311, 33, 4520.
Crank, letter from, 050.
Cravat, 422.
Cribwork, 222.
Crockery, 4141.
Crop, cultivation of, 228.
Crotch (beach apparatus), 474.
Crowbar, 45l.
Crow's nest, 206.
Crucible, 452l.
Curtains, 2076.
Cruelty to crew, investigation of,
669.
Cruise, Bering Sea, 611, by subjects.
ice patrol, 612.
medical aid, offisheries, 613.
practice, cadet, 615.
whaling, 616.
winter, 614.
Cruising district, 601 ; speed, 605.
Crystal-On, 415.
Cup, agateware,
coffee, bouillon, egg, paper,
414l.
oil, grease, compression, 4520.
... See Schedule.
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Curbing, 226.
Current, electric, rental, 144;
report of ocean current, 626.
Curtain, 413.
Cushion, 413; boat, 442.
Cuspidor, 4140.
Customs Service, 64-Treasury.
Cutlass, 463.
Cutout, 4525.
Cutter: Belt, lace, glass tube,
washer, pipe, 452l.
glass,45l.
hawser (beach apparatus), 474.
Cyanide of potassium, 4520.
Cylinder, engine, vessel, 311;
boat, 33.
D

Dam, wing, 222.
Damage, freight-loss or dam
age, 535; defects, new con
struction, 2035.
storm, encroachment of sea,
222.
legislation, relief, 014.
model loaned. (See Exposi
tion, 665.)
vessel, boat, or other service
property, 606 *.
Data, 001, 0023, 0024, 0025, 05*.
(See Reports.) To bidders
on new vessels, 200l.
hydrographic, 633.
Davit, 21, 231; anchor, 2052;
boat,205l.
Day mark, 626; daylight saving,
0022.
Dead plate or pattern, 302, 31l.
Deatho (See Record of service
and. Funeral.)
observance of, by service, 663;
expenses for, 543.
Decision, Attorney General, 102.
General Accounting Office, 101.
• See Schedule.
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Decision, Comptroller, Treasury
or Currency; 101.
court, civil, 103.
General Counsel 102.
Deck coverings, 20422; auxiliary,
205.
Deck; houses, 204112; lights,
20731; decking, 204, 21, 451;
stoppers, 2052.
Deep-sea fisheries, 613.
Deeper waterways, 0042.
Delays in construction of new
vessels, 2011.
Delivery and transfer of articles,
407; of new vessels, 20120.
Dental equipment, 423.
Demurrage, 535, 4053.
Department, Government, 62Co~merce, 63-Navy, 64
others.
Deposit. (See Accounts, 5*.)
Depot (and other construction
and repair yards)~ (N OTE.
Supplies, material,· or work
for specific unit file under
such unit, not under "De
pot.")
articles in store, 401.
operations, 608*.
structures, 22.
work report, 6080.
Depth recorder, 431.
Derelict, search and destruction,
651.
Description of new vessel, 2020.
Deserter. (See Record of service
and Court of records.)
apprehension, reward for, 542
reward.
Design of new vessel, 200, 20211.
Designations, 2020 (new con
struction) .
Desk, 4161.
Destitute, supplies for, 071.
* See Schedule.
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Detail. (See Assignment.)
Detector, perikon (radio), 815.
time (watchman's clock), 478.
Detonator, 466.
Detroit River, pollution of, 0049.
(International Joint Commis
sion).
Developer, photographic, tank,
etc., 4164.
Deviation table, 6074.
:pevice. (See Invention, 06.)
cap, 422.
for lowering lifeboat, vessel,
205, 21; station, 23l.
Devil's claws,4520; in new construction, 2052.
Dial, watchman's clock, 478.
Diamond, glazier's, 45l.
Dies and stock, machine or pipe
thread, 452l.
Differential pulley, 452l.
Dinghy. (See Boat 23;)
Diploma (cadet), 705-Academy.
Directory, code and telephone
calls, 80l.
DISABILITY, 17.
Disaster. (See Assistance, q51,
and Accidents, 606.)
DISBURSING OFFICERS' AC
COUNTS,5l.
appointment, des i g nat ion,
bonds, etc., 510.
agent or clerk (same as officer).
Discharge. (Se.e Record of service.)
,
Discipline, by unit, 609.
Disease, contagious. (See Fumi
gation.)
Dish, crockery, china, glass, 4141;
racks, new vessels, 2076.
Dish-washing machine, 419.
silver-plated or burnished ware,
4142.
Disinfector, 423.
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Dismissal.

(See Record of serv

~ce.)

Display numbers at stations, 226.
Disposition of old papers, 0024.
property. (See 408 *.)
Disposition of wrecked or sal
vaged property, 109.
Distilled water, 4525.
District, 601 *.
cruising, 601.
Diver's outfit, 492.
Dividers, carpenter, 451; engineer, 4521; navigator, 431.
Division and district, 601 *.
Docking, 2035, 21.
Doctor. (See Medical treatment.)
Documents. (See Publications.)
copy of official, 026.
Dog, clamp and ordinary, 4521.
door,45l.
Dolphin, 222.
Donation. (See Benevolences,
07*.)
Door and fittings, building, 22*;
machinery, 311; supplies,
451, 4520; bulkhead, 20731;
joiner, 20721.
mats, 413.
Dory. (See Boat, 23.)
Dotter, 461.
DRAFT ANIMALS AND
VEHICLES, 48.
animal,48l.
Draftsman. (See Oivilian employ
ees.)
Drainage and sewage, 229; on
new vessel, 20741.
Drawers (clothing), 422.
Drawing material and instru
ments, 4164.
Drayage, hire (not contract),
4053; term contract, 145.
bill for, 542.
Dredging, 222.
* See Schedule.
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Dress, magazine, 469.
Dressers, pantry, 20721; as furniture, 20722.
Dressing, belt, 4520; leather, 469.
Drier, Japan, paint, 443.
Drift face plate, 461.
Driftwood destroyed, 651.
ownership, 109.
Drill, automatic, 451.
breast, center, chain, hand,
machine, ratchet, 4521.
electric, 4525.
mast, 225.
press, hand, 4521; power, 454.
Drilling, cotton, 442.
DRILLS, 67.

badge, medal, certificate of
merit for, 670.
beach apparatus, 674.
boat, abandon ship, 673.
fire and collision, 676.
resuscitation, 675.
signaling, 672.
target practice, gun and infan
try, 671; (extra compensa
tion and prize money).
reports of, drill number with
o added.
Drinking fountain, 20742.
Drogue, 442.
Drugget (carpet), 413.
Drugs, 423.
Drum, musical instrument, 495;
when mess property, 609.
wheel rope, 205, 21, 4527.
Duck (canvas), 441.
Ducts; ventilator, 20733, 21.
Duplica,tor, 4162.
Duster, feather, 415.
Duty.
(See Assignment and
602*.)

Dwelling, separate, at station,
223.
• See Schedule.
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Dynamo, 302,312; excessive use
of, 605.
E

Economies effected in service,
0025.
Economy and. efficiency commis
sion, 0025.
in use of supplies, 604.
Education, bureau of, 64-In
terior.
Effects, personal:
crating and shipment, 532.
care of (property of ship
wrecked), 652.
Efficiency of service, legislation,
OIl.
report and rating, office force,
023 (also 0025*).
Ej ector, ash or bilge, 311 ; gun 461.
Electrical supplies, general, 4525;
radio, 815.
Electrode, spark. point, 4525;
radio, 815.
Electroflator, 312.
Emergency Relief Act, 0035.
Emery, ground, cloth, wheels,
wheel dresser, 4520.
Employee, civilian, 75.
Headquarters, 023.
list of, 023, 700.
EmplOYment, outside of service,
700.
complaint account of, 694.
Encumbrances 2000 (new con
struction).
Endorsement. (See Correspond
ence.)
Enforcement of law. (See Law.)
• See Schedule.
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Engine-auxiliary, gypsy, fan or
blower, main, reversing, steer
ing, winch and windlass, 302,
311; hoisting or hauling out
(station), 231; motor boat, 33;
fire, 491; control, telegraph,
20753; bridge log, 20752; wind
lass, 2052.
Engineer in chief, commissioned
officer, 71.
Engineers' tools and supplies,
452*.
Engraving and Printing, Bureau
of, 64-~reasury.
ENLIS~ED MEN, 73.
Enlistment and appointment,
702*; qualifications, 702.
application, request for infor
mation, 730.
to fill complement, 70l.
Ensign (flag), 433.
Entomology, Bureau of, 64
Agriculture.
Equipment, for handling stock,
4052.
infantry, 463; laboratory or
school, 494.
transfer of, between units, 407.
Erosion, 222, 228.
Escapes, air, 2074l.
Estimate. (See Appropriation.)
for funds, disbursing officer, 51;
for new vessel, 2000; value of
new vessel, 20120.
Ethyl
chloride,
refrigerating
plant, 314, 4520.
Evaporator, coil, 31l.
Examination. (See Board, Life
boat men, 627~)
Excelsior, 4520.
- packing, storehouse use, 4052.
Excess baggage and freight, per
sonal, 532.
Excessive use of dynamo, 605.
• See Schedule.
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EXECUTIVE, 00.
order,OO1.
.
Exhibition, drill, 666 *.
Exhibit, 665. (See Exposition.)
~. labor-saving devices, 0025.
Expanding tool, 4521.
Expenditure, authority for emergent, 540.
approval of (use appropriate
construction, supply, or ac
count number).
invoice, Navy or War, 541.
itemized statement, 540.
report to Congress, 500.
Expense, miscellaneous contin
gent:
supplies, 541; services, 542*.
inspection of construction work
203*.
Experiment. (See Tests, 06*.)
Explosion on board service ves
sel, 606.
Explosive, wrecking mine, 466.
reports, torpedo station, 460.
Exposition, 665.
Express. . (See Freight, 535.)
Extension of time, 2011..
Extinguisher, fire, 491, 208.
Extra items, construction vessel
or station, 2011.
machinery, 3011.
Extractor, tube and plug, 4520.
hand, gunner, 461.
Eyelet, 442.
F

Faceplate, lathe, 454.
Fair-leader, 442.
Faking box, 474.
Fan, electric portable, and stand
for, 4525.
blower and ventilating, 311;
20733.
Fare, street car, 542.
* See Schedule.
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Farmer's C magneto machine, 466.
Farriery, 482.
'
Fascine, 222.
Fastener; belt, 4520; paper, 4163;
on new construction, 20412.
Fathometer installation, 2076;
repairs, 431.
Faucet, oil, bibb, 4520. (See
Plumbing.)
Feeder, oil, 4520; lamp, 415.
Fence, ordinary and sand, 226.
Fencing outfit, foil, mask, etc.,
495.
Fender-cork, wood, woven rope,
442; furniture, 451.
Ferrocyanide of potassium, 4520.
Ferrule, condenser tube, 4520.
Fertilizer, 228.
Fid, rigging, splicing, 442.
Figure, steel die, 4520.
File-fiat, half round, knife edge,
round, square, triangular, 4521;
carpenter, 451.
Filibustering, 64-State.
Filing device, 4161.
Filing system for units, 021.
Film, photographic, 4164.
Filter, drinking water, 4140.
Fingerprint record, 496.
Fire, assistance at, 651.
brick or clay, 411, 4520.
extinguisher, grenade, 491,
2076.
quarters, drill, 676.
on board service vessel, 606.
fire control, 464.
Fireworks. (See Signal, 465.)
Firing tools, 4520.
Fisheries, Bureau of, 62.
medical aid, 613.
Fishing by crews, complaint, 694.
Fish traps, 64-War.
Fitness of officer. (See Record of
service.)
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Fixtures; electrical; 20751 (new
construction), general 4525.
Flag, 433; display of, 609; new
- outfit, 2076; staff, 206; pole
(station), 225.
Flannel, 422.
Flatiron, 4140.
Flatter, blacksmith's, 4521.
Flax, packing, 4520.
Flood, assistance, 651.
Floor polisher, 419.
Foil, fencing, 495.
"Fool" letter, 050.
Foot bath, 415.
Footbridge, 222.
Forage, 482.
Forceps, surgical, 423.
wrecking mine outfit, 466.
FOREIGN CONNECTIONS
AND COOPERATION
(communication), 83*.
coasts and ports, notification
relative, 091.
countries in general, 64-State.
Foreign and Domestic Commerce,
Bureau of, 62.
Foremast, 206, 21.
Forge, portable, 4521.
stationary, 454.
Form blank, printing and binding, 025.
request for, 4163.
Form reports, operations, 607*.
(See respective subjects) re
ports take subject number
with 0 added.
Fort Trumbull. (See Academy.)
Founding of service, 020.
Frames; picture, 4164; on new
vessels, 204112; stern, 20411.
Free entry, dutiable articles, 64
Treasury, Customs.
Freezer, ice-cream, 4140.
* See Schedule.
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Freight bill, 535, by name of
transportation company.
on supplies for stock, 4053.
Fuel, 4526.
allowance, personal, 522.
consumption, economy in use,
minimum q-qantity, 605; sta
tion tank, 225; new vessel,
207l.
Fugitive from justice. (See De
serter.)
Fullers, blacksmith, 452l.
Fumigation, 604. (See Sanita
tion, 229.)
material for, 423.
Function, marine, parade, etc.,
, 663, by place.
(See Regatta, 625.)
list showing where cutters have
transported Government of
ficials, assisted at regattas,
etc., 663.
Funds, estimate and remittance,
5l.
Funeral. (See Function, 663.)
contract for, 542, 402.
expense, 543 (cross file by name
of person).
Funnel, carpenter, 45l.
galley, 4140.
gunner, 465.
oil, 4520.
smokestack, 31l.
Furnace and parts, heating, sta
tion, 220.
boiler, vessel, 302, 31l.
soldering, 452l.
Furniture, 411; office, 416*.
Headquarters, 024; new outfits
for vessels, 20722.
Fuse-link, strip, wire, plug, cartridge
(inclosed),
block,
holder, 4525.
ammunition, 465.
• See Schedule.
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G

Gaff, 206, 21.
Gage-air pressure, crank shaft,
drill, line shaft, oil tank,
reflex, screw pitch, steam,
surface, testing outfit, thick
ness, vacuum, wire, 4521.
water, boiler, ~521.
recording sea level, 4531.
Galley; equipment, .208; range,
208.
Galvanizing, when not otherwise
specified, 21; depot, 4520.
Gangplank or gangway, 21.
Garbage, disposition in Treasury
Building, 0021.
(See Sanitation.)
Garage for motor trucks, 142.
Garnishment. (See Record of
service.)
Gas, oxygen, 4520; mask, 463.
Gasket, air port, rubber, 451;
boiler, 4520.
Gasoline, 4527; tax, 109.
Gauze, wire, 451.
Gear, anchor, 2052, 21.
boat handling (station), 231;
airplane handling (vessel),
2054.
for boat (vessel), 2051, 21, 442.
standing and running, 442.
GENERAL ACCOUNTING
MATTERS, 50*.
authorization,
expenditures,
540.
alarms, 20753.
mess, 421.
order, 112.
General Land Office, 64-InterIOr.
. General set, radio, 815.
Generator, electric, 302, 312; air
craft, 363.
formaldehyde, 423.
• See Schedule.
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Geographic changes, 092.
Geological Survey, 64-Interior.
Gift. (See Benevolence, 07*.)
Gimlet, wood, 451.
vent (line gun), 472.
Girders, 204112 (vessel).
Gland, condenser tube, 4520.
Glass-airport, skylight, 451; window, 451.
binoculars, spyglass, 431.
gage, ground, oil cup, 4520.
magnifying, 494.
searchlight door, 4525.
telephotos, 431.
Glassware, 4141, 2076 (new out
fit).
Glaziers' tools, 451.
Globe, electric, 4525.
lamp, lantern, 444.
Gloves, clothing, 422.
gun loader, 469.
Glue, 451.
Glycerin, 468.
Goggles, 4521.
Gold leaf and size, 443.
Gong, station, 225.
Gouge, firmer and socket, 451.
Government offices. (See Department.)
Grader, road, 4532.
Grading, 228.
Graduate, scale, 4522.
Grain for forage, 482; for seed,
228.
"Grampus."
(See Bureau of
Fisheries.)
Graphite-flake, grease, lubri
cant, 4527.
Grapnel, hand, 442.
Grass, cutting, rolling, seeding,
228.
Grate and grate bars:
furnace (vessel), 311; station,
220; deck 20422.
stove and range, 411. '
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Grating, boat, 23; ship, 206, 2l.
Grease, Albany, 4527.
Grenade, fire, 49l.
Griddle, 4140..
Gridiron, 4140.
Grinder, center (lathe), 454.
meat, 4140.
Grindstone, 451, 452l.
Gripes, boat, 442.
Grommet, boatswain, brass and
iron, 442.
clothing, 422.
gage glass, 4520.
Ground plate, 815.
tackle, anchors, etc., 442.
Grounding of service vessel, 606.
board of inquiry, 123; of new
vessel, 2035.
Grounds, station, 228.
Guard, lamp, electric, 4525; rat,
442; rail (new vessel), 20412.
Guest on board. (See Passenger,
6641).
Gun, automatic, great, mount,
46l.
line-throwing, 4630; reloading
. tools, Lyle gun, 4630; new
outfit (vessel), 2076.
oil, 461, 4520.
Gunners' stores. (See Ordnance,
46*.)
Gunter's scale, 431.
Gymnasium, see Station numbers
22*; equipment, 495.
Guys; stack (vessel), 206.
Gypsy, hand, 21; steam, 311;
. new vessel, 2052.
Gyrocompass, installation, 20752.
B

Haemocytometer, 423.
Hair, curled, 413, 442, 4520*.
Halyards; signal, 442.
Hambroline, .442.
* See Schedule.
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HaIumer-blacksmith,
copper,
,
hand, maul, machinist, pe~n,
rawhide, riveting, scaling,
'
sledge, 4521.
carpenter, claw, tack, 451.
chipping, 442, 4521.
pneumatic, 454.
handles, 451.
Hammock, 411.
clew, ring, 411, 442.
hook, 451.
Hamper, top, 441.
Handcuffs, 496.
Handspike, 442, 461.
Handle, broom, 415; tool, 451.
Hangings, 413.
Han~, iron or wood, 442.
Harbor, notification, re foreign,
091; limits, 092.
Hardies, 4521.
Hardware, builder's, construc
tion, 451.
engineers', 4520; new construction, 20721.
Harness, 483.
Harpoon, 442.
Hasp, 451.
Hatchet, 451, 4521.
Hatch davits, 206.
Hatches, 20731.
Hauling out and painting bottom
21, 23; hauling supplies, 542.
Haversack, 463.
Hawse buckler, wood, 451.
Hawser, 2076, 442; cutter 474.
Hawse pipes, 2052.
Hay, straw, etc., 482.
Header, blacksmith's, 4521.
HEADQUARTERS, 02.
field office, vessel, 601.
supervisor and assistants, tele
phone service, 802.
Health. (See Medical treatment,
703, and Record of service.)
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Heat and light, personal, 71, 72,
73.
Heater, feed-water, 31l.
Heating system, vessel, 207, 302,
313; station, 22. *
Heaving stock, 476.
Hectograph, 4162.
Hemacytometer, 423.
Hinges, 451, 4520.
History of service, 020.
Hod, coal, 4140.
Hoe, firing, 4520; garden, 455.
Hoist, chain, 231.
Holder, file, tool, 4521; nipple,
4520; signal, 465.
Holiday, 0022; per diem employees, 6082; observance, 663.
Holster, revolver, 463.
Holystone, 442.
Hood spray, 44l.
Hook-beef, clothes, cup, ham
mock, 451.
boat, chain, chime, clip, fish
(for anchor), fishing, grap
pling, mast, releasing, sister,
snap, hooks, and thimbles,
442.
drill, gun, 461; eyes, plates,
staples, 451; sail, 441.
Hoop, mast, 442.
Horizon, artificial, 431.
Horn, fog, 431; auto, hand or
electric, 486.
Horse shoe, and shoeing, 482.
thrust bearing, 31l.
Hose and fittings, fire, 491; gar
den, 455; rack, 208; steam,
suction, 4520 (vessel), 2076,
racks, 2076.
(clamp, coupling, nozzle, re
ducer, Siamese, spanner,
strainer, etc.).
* See schedule.
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j

Hospital accommodations, 703 ;
Bering Sea, 611-703.
apparatus, 423.
(See Deep-sea fisheries, 613.)
Hours, office, field offices, 0022.
House (station), cook, crew, half
way, officer in charge, oil, 220.
House of Representatives, 64.
Humane Society, Massachusetts,
053.
Hull, new vessel, 204*.
Hydrographic Office, Navy, 63
.hydrographic.
Hydrometer, 4522.
Hygrometer, 431.

f

1

I

Identification tags, 422.
Ice, purchase as rations, 421.
service or offices.
box or chest, 411; breaking
operations, 616.
machine. (See Refrigerating
plant, 20741, 314.)
patrol, 612-Safety at sea.
Ignition apparatus, gasoline mo
tors, 33.
Illuminants, 4527.
Immigration, Bureau of, 64Labor.
Impersonating an officer, 053.
Incline (station), 222.
Inclining experiment (vessel),
20210.
Income tax, 109.
Indebtedness. (See Record of
service.)
mess, 609.
Indian Affairs, Office of, 64-In
terior.
Indicator, steam, speed, and
power, 4520.
bridge, 207, 21.
* See Schedule.
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Indorsement. (See Correspond
ence.)
Infantry equipment, 463.
INFORMATION, 05*.
not connected with service, 090.
Ingot metal, 4520.
Injector, boiler, 31l.
Injury to service vessel or prop
erty, 606.
personal, claim, 171, 172*.
(Cross file under personnel
number.)
Ink, drawing, 4164; writing, 4163.
Inquiry. (See Information and
subject of inquiry.)
board of, loss of life, wreck
service, 124.
personal. (See Record of
service.)
impersonal, 123.
Inscription on monument. (See
Record of service.)
Insect powder, 423 ; screens,
20721.
INSPECTION,68*. (See Law.)
change of command, 604.
commanding officer's monthly
report, 6077.
cruising cutter, 68l.
harbor cutter, 68l.
hull board, 6073.
office and storehouse, 684.
machinery inspection, 6075.
station and district boat, 683.
report. (See 68 *.)
prior to purchase, supplies,
4051, and respective class
vessel, 209.
progress or work report, 2031,
2032; 2036; 21, 31 *; aircraft,
25*, 26*, 35*, 36*.
sanitary condition, Treasury
building, 0022.
Instruction, Academy, 74.
* See Schedule.
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Instruction, courses for enlisted
men, 67*; 495; postgraduate
course, 711.
men outside of service, 667.
Instructions,
inspecting officer, 680 (new
construction); 2031; from
Commandant and Perma
nent Board, 202110.
operation of unit or equipment,
603.
office matters, 021.
officers superintending con
struction of vessel, and field
assistants, C. & R., 203, 303.
preparation of accounts. (See
5*.)
requisition, 403.
shipments in general, 535*.
Instruments: navigators, 2076.
Insular Affairs, Bureau of, 64
War.
Insulator, 4525; telegraph or tele
phone, 812; radio, 815.
Insurance, vessel or station under
construction, 20121
(war
risk· insurance conference,
0033).
war-risk, general correspond
ence,.707.
request for insurance, personnel
number.
Interior Department, 64.
Internal Revenue, 64-Treasury.
Introduction, letters of, 027.
Invention, 06.
Inventory, storehouse, 401 (same
as property return).
Investigation. (See Board.)
Invitation list, 700.
Invoice, 407; expenditure, Navy
or War, 541.
* See Schedule.
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Iron or steel, 4520;
branding iron, 451.
calking, 45l.
flat, waffle, grid, 4140.
hand and leg, 496.
soldering, 452l.
Issues. (See Invoice and name of
article.)
Itinerary:
communication service, 845.
district superintendents, 601.
field assistants, C; & R., 203.
inspector and assistants, 680.
motor boat repairmen, 330.
J

,Jack, screw or hydraulic, 4532
(also 4521).
rigger's, 442; bolt forcing, 4521..
flag, 433.
Jacob's ladder, 206.
;,Jail accommodation, 64-Justice;
Bering Sea, Bll-64-Justice"
Jane's fighting ships, 040.
Janitor service, 406.
Jar, battery, 4525; condenser,
radio, 815.
,Jaw, vise, 452l.
Jetty, 222.
Jig, brush trimming, 4521.
,Joiner doors, 20721, details, 2072*.
Journal, engine, 311; boat engine,
33.
brasses, 4520.
,Jumper (clothing), 422.
Junk, purchase, 4520; sale of, 408
(when from vessel, file by unit)"
.Justice, Department of, 64.
decision, Attorney General or
Solicitor, 102.
Bering Sea matter, 611-64
Justice.
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K

Keel; bilge, 204111.
Kerosene, 4527.
Kettle, coffee, tea, scouse, 4140~
glue and pitch, 451.
Key-anchor, 442.
blank,. door, locker, ring, tag"
451; 20721.
firing, wrecking outfit, 466.
split, 451, 4520.
telegraph, 812; radio, 815.
telephotos, 431.
Kit bags, 478.
Knife-bread, chopping, paring,
4140; draw, putty, 451; jack,
422; sheath, shoemaker, 442;,
wrecking outfit, 466.
Knob, door, 451.
Knurling tool, 4521.
Kodiak volcano, 611.
L

Label plates, 2072l.
Labor, Department of, 64.
per diem employee, 6082*.
Statistics, Bureau of, 64-La
bor.
Labor-saving devices, 0025.
Laboratory equipment, 494 (any
school apparatus).
Lacing, belt and corset, 4520.
Ladder, 499; accommodation,
jacob, 206; companion, 20732.
Ladle, metal, 452l.
Lamp, 444; exceptions:
electric, miniature, searchlight,
4525; telephotos, 431.
Land Office, General, 64-In
terior.
Landing for boats, rental, 143;
construction, 222.
Lantern, 444.
• See Schedule.
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Lanyard, firing, gun, 461; line
gun, 4631; knife; 422; stuff,
cordage, 442.
Last payment, certificate of, 522.
Latch, 451.
Lathe, tools and parts, 454.
Launch. (See Boat.) .
Launching, structures, station,
222; gear (stations), 231.
Launching new vessel, 2035, gear
2051.
Laundering, 406 *; machinery,
208.
Law, enforcement of:
anchorage, 561.
customs, 54-Treasury-Cus
toms.
fishing, Alaska, 523.
game, 54-Agriculture (also
511-64-Agriculture).
immigration,,54-Labor.
motor boat, 52l.
navigation, 521.
quarantine, 54-Treasury (Pub
lic Health).
questions (memorand urns),
105*.
.
radio (merchant vessels), 521.
sealing, 54-Interior (also 51154-Interior).
Law, application of to service,
general, 109.
eight-hour day, income tax,
municipal ordinances, 109.
(See Legislation, 01 *, and Sites,
139 *.)
violation by service, complaints
of, 592.
Lawn mower, 455.
Lazy bar, 4520.
Lead; black, red, and white, 4;43
metallic, sheet, 451; pig and
pipe, 4520.
,. See Schedule.
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Lead, coasting, deep sea, hand,
sounding machine, 43l.
fishing, 442.
Leadsman's platform, 206.
LEASES AND RENTALS, 14*.
drayage and boat hire, 145.
(See 4053 *.)
electric current, light, heat, and
power, 144.
lookout station, office, station
building, 141.
post-office box, 149.
storehouse, 142.
submarine signal, 822.
target range, 13l.
telephone service, 821; equip
ment, 822.
water and sewerage, 146.
wharf and wharfage, mooring,
boat landing, 143.
Leather, rigging, cushion, 442;
pump,45l.
Left in port, 704, by unit.
LEGISLATIVE, 01*.
Legislation, report to division of
appointments, 010.
Lens, camera, 4164; searchlight,
4525.
Letter, anonymous or "crank",
050.
Lever, key, radio, 815; tele
photos,43l.
Leyden jar (radio), 815.
Liabilities and balances outstanding, 500.
Liberty loan, 0022.
Licenses, chauffeurs', 149.
Lidgerwood apparatus, 474.
Life; belt, buoy (ring or Franklin),
preserver, 476; 206.
car, 475; raft, 2076.
Lifeboat men, examination of,
627.
LIFE-SAVING MEDALS, 18.
* See Schedule.
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Lifter, range, lid, 411.
Light and heat, personal, 522 ;
rental, 144 *.
Lighterage, 542; contract, 145.
Lighthouses, Bureau of, 62Lighthouse.
)
Lightning arrester, telephone, 812;
radio, 815.
conductor, 451.
protection, 206.
Lights, buoys, and day marks,
626.
Light, 20751; running, 20754;
deck, 20731 ; search, 20754;
sky, 20731.
Lime water, 465; cWoride, 423.
plastering or other construc
tion use, station, 22*.
slaked or unslaked, vessel, 442.
Line (see Cordage, 442); anchor
and line, boat, 442.
chalk, 451; fishing, 495; lead,
log, 431.
pipe (water system, station),
224.
shot, whip (breeches-buoy ap
paratus), 4630, 4631.
Lineal order of precedence, 700.
Linen, bed and table, 412; vessel,
2076.
Liner, 311, 4520.
Lining, range, 411.
Link, connecting, 442.
Linoleum, 413; 20422; linotile,.
20422.
List, allowance (ordnance), 460;
articles in store, 401.
officers and noncommissioned
force, 700; precedence, 700.
property return, 401; social"
700.
Litharge, 443.
Litigation, re sites, 138.
* See Schedule
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Lives saved by service, 651;
specific cases, 651.
Living at station, 604 *.
Loan of equipment, 657.
Location of station buildings,
2022.
Locker, 411; portable, 20722 ;
vegetable, 208; built in, 20721.
Lock-door, chest, p.rawer, lock
er, pad, 451.
Log, abstract and transcript,
6071; engineer, 6075.
patent rotator, 431; radio, 846.
taffrail, 2076; engine (bridge),
20752.
Loofas, 4520.
Lookout station construction,
220; rental, 141.
Loss of cutter, 606.
mail, 029.
property. (See property re-:
turn, 401.)
Lubricants, 4527.
Lumber, ordered as supplies, 451.
for specific construction or re
pair work, 22*.
Lye, 4520.
Lyle glill,4631; shoulder line
gun, 4630.
M

Machine, washing, 419.
Machinery, inspection reports,
6076; new vessel, 303, re
pairs, 31 *; description, ~075.
spaces, new vessel, 20210; laundry, 208.
Machinists' tools, 4521.
(See OrdMagazine, naval.
nance, 46*; Coast Guard, 046.)
"Magnesia-loose, pipe covering,
cement, blocks, 4520.
medical purposes, 423.
Magnet, binnacle, horizontal, ver
tical, 431; compass, 2076.
* See Schedule.
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Magneto, ignitIon apparatus, 33;:
aircraft repair, 365.
testing, 4525.
Mail, clerk, 701-73. (See Corre-
spondence.)
loss, delay or improper deliv-
ery, 029.
correspondence with Post,
Office Department or post·
master, 029, 64-P. O.
IDepartment.
Mailing list, publications, 032;:
construction, 200, 300; sup-
plies, 400.
Maintenance of service, cost, 500.
property, 22*; grounds, 228.
Mallet, babbitt (gunner), 461;:
calking, carpenter, 451; serv-·
ing, 442.
Mandrel, crank pin, main jour
nal, propeller, thrust bear-
ing,4521.
lathe, 454.
Marine cableway, lidgerwood,.
474.
railway, 222.
.
Maritime organization, 0043, 832;cooperation, 64.
Marline, cordage, spike, 442.
Marriage of officers, 700.
Marshal, United States, 64Justice.
Mask, gas, 463.
Mast, boat, 23; vessel, 206, 21.
drill or flag (station), 225.
Matches and safe, 415.
Mat, door, cocoa, rubber, metal,.
413; table, 412; collision, 442.
Matting, 413.
Mattress, felt, hair, wire, kapok,,'
412,2076.
Maul, coal, 4521; ordinary, 442;:
pin, 451.
'" See Schedule.
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Meals furnished, report of, 542.
payment for (repayment), 545.
Measure, engineer's, 4520; cook
ing, 4140.
powder, reloading, 461; for
line gun, 4630.
Meat block, 4140.
Medal, life-saving, 18*.
proficiency in drill, 670.
when awarded to member serv
ice, X under personal record.
War service, 670.
Medical books, 417.
instruments and supplies, 423.
treatment, draft animals, 482.
personnel of service, 703, and
record of service.
expense for, 542.
Medicine, 423.
Megaphone,43l.
Memorandum and instructions,
116. (See Data and report.)
Memorial association, 004 ; World
War, 663.
Men, civil employee, 75; per diem,
6082; enlisted, 73 ; headquarters,
civilians, 023.
Merchandise. (See Stock.)
Merchant vessels, list of, 041;
procured for service, 417.
equipment required, 62l.
Mercury, 43l.
Mess trucks, 4140.
Mess affairs (not "General
mess"), 609*.
equipment, 414*, facilities,
207l.
general (ration matters), trans
,fer between messes, 421.
Metal-:-antiattrition, magnolia,
Muntz, Babbitt, 4520.
sheet brass and lead, 451.
(See respective kinds.)
Mica, .4525.
... See Schedule.
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Micrometer, 452l.
Microscope, 493.
Mileage, 531.
Military status, 05l.
Militia, naval, 638.
Mills, coffee, 4140.
Millameter (radio), 815.
Milling tools (lathe), 454.
Mineral oil, 4527; medicinal 423.
Mines, Bureau of, 64-Interior.
wrecking, 466, 2076.
Mint, 64-Treasury.
Mirror, 411.
MISCELLANEOUS
(adminis
trative), 09*.
Missionary.
(See Transportation, 664 *.)
Model of vessel, 20210; of appara
tus, boats, etc. (same as article).
Mooring, boat, 231; rental or
free use of, 143; material for,
442.
Mosquito bar or netting, 413.
Motor. (See Generator and En
gine.)
Aircraft, 36*.
pulmotor,
471;
generator,
starter (radio), 815; vehicle,
486.
Model and Model tests, 20210.
Mould loft dimensions, 20210.
Mosaic tile, 20422.
Mount, gun, 461; photo, 4164.
Mounting gun (vessel), 2l.
Movement of vessel, 60l.
Mower, lawn, 455.
Muffler, gasoline engine, 33.
spark gap radio, 815.
Muleskin, 413.
Musical instrument, gifts to units,
074.
mess property, 609 ; service
property, 495.
Muslin, for chart backing, 432.
* See Schedule.
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Muster roll, 7010.
Mutiny, suppression of, 669, by
name of vessel.
N

Nails, 451.
N ail set, 451.
N a:r.ne, geographic, changes, 092.
vessel, or station, assignment
of, 2020; change, 609; plates
2020.
Napkin, 412.
N aphtha (paint), 443.
National Memorial Association,
004.
Naturalization, bureau of, 64
Labor.
Nautical instrument, 431. (See
by name.)
Naval Intelligence, Office of, 63
Naval Intelligence.
Institute,
Annapolis,
63-:
Naval Institute.
magazine. (See OrdnanceA6 *.)
, militia, 638.
Navigation, Bureau of, 62 (Com
merce), 63 (Navy).
aids to, 626.
NAVIGATOR'S DEPART
MENT, 43.
Navigators' instruments/l2076,
(new const.); repairs to', 431.
Navy Department, 63*.
rad}o service, 833; radioI'ac
counts, 546.
characteristics and specifica
tions of new vessels, 20212.
Notification re foreign coasts or
. ports, 091.
Nozzle. (See Hose.)
N umber of cutter, 2020.
Numb~r, telephone, office 800;
person (see record, Display
numbers at stations, 226).
Nut-lock, machine, pipe, 4520.
!

*iSee Schedule.
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o
Oakum,45L
Oar, 442.
Oath of office. (See Record of
service.)
Oatmeal, engineers' use, 4520.
()ats, forage, 482; seed, 228.
Obstruction to lookout, patrol, or
launching of boats, 228.
Movement of cutter, 601; naviga
tion, 65l.
Occupation. (See Employment.)
'Oceanographic observation, 612
and 62-Fisheries.
'Octant, 43l.
Office matters, 02*.
Officer, commissioned, 7l.
purchasing. (See Stock and
respective stores.)
Med:cal, 76; warrant, 72.
OFFICERS DETAILED FROM
.OTHER SERVIOES, 76.
Office. (See' Divisions and dis
tricts, 601; office hours (field),
0022.)
rental, 141; telephone service,
14l.
Oil-balls, lubricating, colza,
Albany 'compound, cylinder,
lard, illuminating, mineral,
signal, storm, 4527; banana,
linseed, 443; fuel, 4526; gun,
for small arms, 463; medical,
423; sperm, 468.
term proposals and contracts,
402-4527.
Oil, equipment for distributing on
sea in storm:
general discussion, 200-Serv,
ICe.

vessel under construction, 207.
Oil purifier, 4523.
Oiler and thong case, cap and
dropper, rifle, 463.
,. See Scbedule.
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'Oil~g outfit, 4520.
-Oilstone, 451.
'Omnigraph (wireless signal), 431
-Operating and water tests of vessels, 2036.
-Operation of boats, etc., informa
tion, 052; instructions to serv
ice, 603.
'OPERATIONS OF UNITS OF
SERVICE, 60*.
scope of, 601.
'Operator, radio, enlisted man, 73.
-OPINIONS, DECISIONS, IN
TERPRET A TION OF
LAW, 10.
(See Decisions.)
'Orders, Bering Sea fleet, 611.
department circulars, 0021;
special, 0022.
Executive, 001.
serVIce:
confidential, 114.
general, 112.
special, 113.
circular letter, 115.
bulletin, 114.
personnel. (See Record of serv
ice.)
vessels, 601, and special duty
numbers, 6*.
rivet, steel, 2032, builders for
material, 2033.
-Ordinance, local, 139.
(ORDNANCE, 46*.
Plans, 2076.
report from naval station, 460.
-Organization of department, 0021 ;
fraternal, etc., 075.
Headquarters and service, 020.
'OUTFIT, 41.
"Outfit in general. (See Respec
tive items.)
original, new vessel or station,

208.
• See Schedule.
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Outfit, accommodations for, new
vessel, 2071; at depot,
2076.
OUTSIDE PUBLICATIONS,04.
Overpayment, disbursing officer,
51.
pay roll, 521; personal, 522.
repayments (use appropriate
accounts numbers*).
travel, individual, 531.
transportation of effects, 532.
Ownership of wrecked or sal
vaged property, 109.
Oxyacetylene apparatus, 454.
Oxygen, for welding machine,
4520.
p

Packing, all kinds. (See Property
return, 4520.)
boxes and paper, 4052; on ves
sels,.451.
hooks, screws, sticks, and tools,
4520.
personal effects, 532.
Pad, inking, 4163; dyes, 206.
Paint, 443.
Painter, boat, 442.
Painters' tools and supplies, 443.
Paint-spraying machine, 443.
Painting, vessel, 20421, 21; station, 22*.
Painting, bonts, 23.
Palm, sewing, 442.
Pamphlet. (See Book and Pub
lication.)
Panama Canal matters, 64
War-Panama Canal.
Pantry dressers, 20721.
Paper, blue-print, drawing, pho
tographic, tracing, 4164; lit
mus, 4520; sand, 451; toilet,
415; typewriter, writing, 4163;
wallpaper, 443; cup, 4140.
Papers, old, disposition of, 0024.
'" See. Schedule.
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Parachute, 418..
Parade, marine, 663.
Parceling, 442.
Parts; spare, 2076.
Pass, official, 0022.
Paste, polishing, 415.
Past~r, target,462. "
Patent Office, 64-Interior.
Patrol, Bering Sea, 611; subclassify by su1:>jects.
ice, 612.'
Patrol and watch equipment, 478.
Pay-authority to disbursing offi
cer to pay, use number of thing
authorized. (See Accounts*.)
General instructions, 520.
Payments on new vessels, 20120.
Pay roll, Headquarters, 023.
service unit, 52l.
Peavey (canthook), 442.
Pegamoid (aluminum paint), 443.
Pelorus, 43l.
Pencil, carpenter's, 451; drawing,
4164; office, 4163.
Penalties, 201l.
Pending work reports for C. & R.,
203.
Pen, drawing and ruling, 4164;
writing, 4163.
Pennant, 433.
Pensions, Bureau of, 64-Veterans'
Adm.
claim. (See Record of service.)
Per diem employee, 6082.
Perikon detector (radio), 815.
Permanent Board instructions,
202111 (C. & R.).
Personal matters. (See Record
of service.)
prqperty, proceeds of sale, 73.
PERSONNEL, 7*. (Legal ques
tions, 1053.)
PERSONNEL ACCOUNTS, 52.
PERSONNEL STORES, 42 .
79398-36-8

... See Schedule. .
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Petition from members of sen!ice,
703.

from outside parties, under subject of petition.
Petty officer, 'enlisted man, 73.
Phonograph, 495.
Phosphide, calcium, 4527; for
Franklin life buoy, 476.
Photograph of vessel or station,
051; requests for, 05l.
permission to take, still or mo
tion, 051; during construc
tion, 2034.
Photographic apparatus and supplies, 4164.
Piano. (See 11usical instrument.)
Pick, 4532.
Picket boat, repairs to hull, 23;
repairs to engine, 33.
Pictures, moving or stin, 051.
Pile driver, 4532.
Piling dolphin, ice breaker, 222.
Pillars, 204112.
Pillow-feather, felt, or hair;
cases, covers, 412; as outfits,
2076.

Pilot, employee of service, 75.
authority to hire, 542, by unit.
Pin, belaying, escutcheon, 451;
block, 442; cotter, drift, 4520;
cr,ank, 311, 33, 4520; split, 451,
4520; dismounting gun, 461.
Pinch bar, 451.
Pinchers, 451.
Pintle, rudder, boat, 23; ship, 2l.
Pipe, fittings and covering, 4520.
cutter, die, tap, tongs, 4521;
stove, 411; tunnels, 20413.
Pipe line, water, 224.
Piping and plumbing, 2074.
Pistol, signal, Very's, 465.
Piston, engine, 311; boat motor,
33..

Pit, ash, 229.
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Pitometer log, 20752.
Pitch, 451.
Plane, woodworking, 451.
Plane, airplane and parts, 25*,35*.
Planer, stationary, 454.
Plank, gang, 21.
Plans, of vessel under construc
tion, hull, 2001, 2020; ma
chinery, 302; of vessel re
pairing, hull, 21; machinery,
31 *.
station buildings, new con
struction, 202.
locations and layout (plat),
2022.
repairs, 22*.
Planimeter, indicator outfit, 4522.
Plaque, 670.
Plate, boat number, 23.
chinaware, crockery, 4141.
condenser, ground (radio), 815.
dead, pattern, 302, 311.
door,· 451; photographic, 4164.
stereotype, seryice publication,
030; blank form, 025.
surface, 4520; tin and agate
ware, 4140.
Plated ware, 4142.
Plates; label, 20721, china, 4141.
Platform; leadsman, 206.
Pliers, 451, 4521; wrecking out
fit, 466.
Plow, 455.
Plug, attaching, 4525; cook, pipe,
4520; deck, 451; spark, ignition,
33; radio, 815.
Plumbing and fixtures-vessel,
2074,21; station, 22*; supplies,
4520.
Point, telegraph key, 812; radio,
815.
glazier's points, 451.
Poker (stove), 411.
Pole, flag (station), 225.
.. See Schedule.
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Polish, belt, 4520; liquid, metal
paste, stove, 415.
Polisher, floor, 419.
Pollution of Great Lakes, 64
State. (See ~l80 International
Joint Commission, 0049), at
Depot, 229.
Portable rake, 464; track (station), 222.
Port authorities, association, 0043.
Portland cement, 20421. .
Position, noon, 601. (See Application.)
Post, key, 478.
Post-office box, rental, 149.
Post Office Department, 64
Post Office.
circulars and mail, 64-Post
Office. (See Mail.)
Postage, expense, 542.
Postgraduate Course, 711.
Postmaster, letter to, re mail.
(See Mail.)
Pot. (See Cooking utensils, 4140.
glue and pitch, 451.
melting, solder, 4521.
Potassium chromate solution, fer
rocyanide, 4520.
Potato peeler, 419.
Powder. (See Ammunition.)
bug, insect, 423.
Power, rental, 144; of new vessel,
20210.
Powder rack, 2076.
Practice cruise, Academy, 615,
target, 671.
Precedence, lineal order of, 700.
Preservative, 443.
Picture frames, 4164.
President, miscellaneous corre
spondence with, 001.
proclamation, Executive order,
001.
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Press, letter copying, 4162;
clothes, 419.
Price list. (See Advertisement.)
Pricker bar, 4520.
Pricker, sail maker's, 442.
Primer, gun, gun cotton, line gun,
465; wrecking, 466.
Priming wire, line gun, 4630, 4631.
Print. (See Plan.)
photograph, 4164.
Printing and binding, 025, 030*.
blue-printing developing and
printing, 4164.
frame, paper, photographic,
4164.
Privilege, club, for members of
service, 700.
mess, 609; personnel, 703.
Prize money for target practice,
671.
Proceeds of sale, 408.
Process. (See Tests, 06.)
Proclamation, presidential, 001.
Procurement Division, 4011.
Program, 2000.
Progress of construction report:
new vessel, hull, 2034; machin
ery, 303.
station, new or repairs, 203.
Projectile, gun, 465; line gun,
4630,4631.
Projector, scope (searchlight),
4.525.
Promotion. (See Record of serv
ice, general, 700.)
examination for, 705*.
Propeller, vessel, 302, 311; boat,
33.
* See Schedule.
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Property; land (site), 13*; build
ing, 22*; objectionable, ad
jacent to,' 228; purchase,.
transfer or sale of vessel or
building, 209; transfer between
service units, 407; wrecked or
salvaged, 109; seized, 2091; for
Boy Scouts, 2092.
Proposal, construction, 2001,
2010; 300, 22*.
supplies, general or term, 402;
specific. (See article. Y
(See Requisition, 403.)
Protection device, high resistance
(radio), 815.
beach (erosion), 222.
Protractor, 431.
PROVISION, DISTRIBUTION,
STORAGE, DISPOSITION
(supplies), 40.
Provisions. (See Rations, 421.)
Prussian blue (paint), 443. (See
Potassium chromate.)
Public Health Service, 64-Treas;.
ury.
medical treatrnent, vaccination~
inoculation, 703.
Publication of notice. (See Ad
vertising. )
Publication, service, 03*; outside,
04*; Coast Guard Associa~
tion, 046; C. & R. technical,
2038.
purchase for service, use, 417.
Pulley, differential, 4521. (See
Block.)
Pulmotor, 471; private custody
of, 653.
Pumice stone, 443.
Pump-air, compressing, circu
lating, feed and filter, general
service, sanitary, 311.
bilge, deck, hand, portable, 442.
* See Schedule.
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Pump, cistern, tank, well, pump
ing outfit (station), 224.
fire, 311, 491; jetting, 4532;
oil, 4520.
Punch, 4521; brad, 451; vent,.
line gun, 4631.
Purchases in general.
(See
Stock.)
~
emergency authority, 540.
approval of. (See respective
supply numbers.)
from other Government serv
ice, 407.
miscellaneous, vouchers for,
541 *.
Purchase, transfer, and sale of
vessels, 209*.
Purifier, oil, 4523.
Putty, 443.
Q

Quadrant and corrector, 431.
Qualifications for entry, 702; for
CADETS, 740.
Quality of articles purchased:
samples submitted by dealers,
4051.
general tests and experiments"
06.
Quarantine, service unit, 604.
Quarantine, duty, 64-Public
Health.
(State and national law.)
Quarters, apportionment, 604;
Headquarters, 028.
commutation,
officer,
522;
'crew, 521'.
crew's (station), 220.
faruily at station, permission"
604.
fire quarters, 676.
rental or free use of, 141.
Quicksilver, 431.
Quoin, line gun, 4630, 4631.
* See Schedule.
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Quotation.
(See Advertisement
and Proposal.)
B·

Race. (See Regatta, 625.)
by service boats, 666 *.
Rack, condenser, 4525; table,
storm, 4140; toilet paper, towel,
415; powder, 2076.
Radiators, 20741.
Radio, accounts, 546; radio ~om
pass station, 134.
apparatus and supplies, 815;
instructions, use of, repairs,
815; installation, 20754.
calls and instructions, 801.
enforcement of law, 62; opera
tion (interference, etc.), 62.
legislation, service, 011, gen
eral, 010.
log, 846.
Radiometer; 431.
Radiotelegraph,
International
Oonference, 0049.
Raft, life, 476; 2076.
Rags, cleaning (gunner), 469
4527.
Railway, marine, 222.
Rake, garden, 455.
Rammer, gun, 461; line gun, 4631.
Range, cooking, and parts for,
411.
finder, 464; lights, 444, 626*.
target, construction work, 227.
property, rental or free use
of. (See Sites, 13*.)
Rank, legislation to restore, 014.
Rasp,45l.
Rating, efficiency, Headquarters
force, 023.
enlisted, 73; warrant officer, 72.
Ration, 421; contract, 402, by
place.
packing for Arctic cruise, 421.
• See Schedule.
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Ration, commutation, 421, 521,_
522.
return, 4210.
transfer one mess to another"
421.
Rawhide, 442.
Reading matter, 07*; for recrea
tion, 495.
Reamer, wood, carpenter's, 451;,
engineer's, 4521.
Receipts, miscellaneous, 545.
Receiving set, radio, 815.
Receptacle, wall, electric, 4525.
Reclamation Service, 64-Interwr.
Record of service:
cadet, 74.
civilian employee, field, 75;
Headquarters, 023.
commissioned officer, 71.
constructor (commissioned), 7l.
enlisted man, 73.
per diem employee, 6082.
petty officer, enlisted, 73.
pilot, regularly employed, 75;
single occasion, 542.
warrant officer, 72.
all matters directly affecting
the personal record of
members of service take
these numbers.
Records, access to, 0021; copy of,
026; of public property, 401.
Record plans, 2020.
Recreation equipment, 495.
Rectifier, wreckinr.s outfit, 466; for
ships, 312, 4525.
Reducer, pipe, 4520. (See Hose.)
Reel, beach apparatus, line gun,
471. (See Hose.)
Refrigerating plant, 20723, 314.
ethyl and calcium chloride, for
use with, 314, 4520.
Refrigerator, 411.
• See Schedule.
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Refugee. (See Deserter.)
Regatta, 625; record of assistance
at regattas and transportation
of Government officials, 6641
Service.
Register, biennial. (See Biennial
Register.)
hand (coal tally), 4521.
service, 03*; registration, 001.
REGULATIONS, 11 *.
cadet, Academy, 111.
departmental, -0021.
races and regattas, 625.
Regulator, reactance (radio), 815.
Relay, make and resistance, radio,
815; telegraph or telephone,
812.
Relief, emergency act, 0035.
Religious services, 029.
Reloading tools, gun, 461; small
arm, 463.
Remittance, to disbursing officer,
51.
Rental. (See Lease.)
RENTALS (communication serv
ice), 82.
REPAIRS TO STATIONS, 220;
boathouse, 222.
REPAIRS
TO
VESSELS
HULL, 21.
REPAIRS TO VESSELS (ma
chinery), 31.
boat,33.
Repairs to small boats, 23.
Repayment to service appropria
tions, use respective accounts
numbers. (See 545.)
Report. (See matter reported on.)
appointment division, re legis
lation, 010. .
annual, to Secretary of the
Treasury, 0023.
service operations, 03-*.
Bering Sea, 6110.
* See Schedule.
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Report, condition of vessel,
hull, 210; machinery, 310.
condition of work, Headquarters, 029.
Congress, requested by, 0024.
construction, new vessel, 2001.
efficiency, 0025, 023.
injury to person, 54-Labor,
claims; 171, 172.
medical, 7030, by unit.
naval torpedo station, ord
nance, 450.
special reports and datato President, 001; to Secre
tary, 0023, 0024.
progress of construction or re
pair work-by committee,
200011.
new vessel (hull) and station,
2035; machinery, 303.
repairs, vessel (hull), 21; ma
chinery, 31 *; station, 203,
22*.
work, by field assistants C. &
R., 203, depot and other re
pair yards, 5080.
Request. (See subject of request.)
Requisition, general, or miscel
laneous, 403 *.
funds, disbursing officer, 51.
Reseating machine, 4521.
Resignation. (See Record of
service.)
Resin, 451.
Resistance, protection device
(radio), 815.
rod, carbon, 4525; radio, 815.
Resolution, joint, congressional,
010.
Rest, hand (lathe), 454.Rest room, Treasury, 029.
Retirement. (See Record of
service, board, 705.)
* See Schedule.
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Return, clothing, 4220; public
property, 401.
Reversing gear, main engine, 311;.
boat motor, 33.
Revolver, small arm, 463, 2076.
Reward, 542.
Rewinding apparatus, line gun,
4631.
Rheostat, 4525; radio; 815.
Ribbon, typewriter, 4163.
Riding lights, 20754.
Rifle, 463; accessories and parts,
463,2076.
Rigging, 206.
Right of way, station, 133; telephone, 811.
Rigs, 2076.
Rifles, 2076. (See 463.)
Ring, clinch, key, 451; sea valve,
21.
Rivet, 4520; boat, 451; set and
header, 4521; orders for, 2032.
Road construction, 226.
Roadway station, right-of-way,
133.
Rocket. (See Signal, 465.)
Rod-brass, copper, iron, steel,.
4520.
carbon resistance (radio), 815.
cleaning, gun, 461; line gun,
4630, 4631; rifle, 463.
glass, wrecking outfit, 466.
sounding, 451; sponge brush,
461. '
Roll, muster, 7010.
Roller, boat, 231.
Rope, 442.
Roping palm, 442.
Rotator, log, 431.
Rotor, turbine, 311.
Rottenstone, 4520.
Routine bill, frames, 419.
Rowlock and socket, 442.
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Rubber, corrugated sheet, 45l.
drawing, 4164; stamp, 4163.
Rudder, boat, 23; ship, bearing,
contra, 204111; indicator,
20752.

Rugs, 413, 2076.
Rule, parallel, 431; machinist,
4521; carpenter, 45l.
Running gear, 442; lights, 444;
electric, 4525.
Runway (station), 222.
S

Safe, key (patrol), 478; match,
415; office, 416l.
at sea, commission on. (See
612); new outfit, 2076.
Safety treads 20422.
Sail; boat, 441; vessel, 206.
Sailmaker, per diem employee, 75.
Sailor, mistreatment of merchant,
669.

Sal amnlOniac, 4525; soda, 4520.
Salary. (See Pay, 522.)
Sale. (See Transfer, 407, and
Board of survey, 408 *.)
rations, sales, etc., to dis
tressed vessel, 65l.
station building, 209.
boats and vessels, 2094; seized
vessels, 209l.
Salinometer, 4522.
Salute. (See Regulations, 11 *.)
Salvaged property, 109.
'Sample. (See
Advertisement,
standard, 4051 *.)
Sanitary condition in Treasury,
0022.

Sanitary pump, system (vessel),
311.

Sanitary reports, 604.
Sanitation (construction), 20742,
229; unsanitary condition at
station, 604.
'" See Schedule.
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Saving of life by service, statistics
of,65l.
Saw-band (stationary), 454:
compass, crosscut, keyhole, rip,
tenon, wood, 451.
hack, 4521; meat, 4140; saw
set,45l.
Sawdust, 451, 4052, 415:
Scabbard, cutlass or bayonet, 463.
Scale, draftsman's, 4164:
gunter's sounding tube read
ing,43l.
indicator, machinist, 4521;
letter, 4163.
spring balance, two hundred
pound, 4140.
triangular, 4164.
Scaling bar and tools, 452l.
Scavenger service, 229.
Schedule of expense incurred
under general authority, 540.
School
of
instruction; (See
Academy, surfmen, 67.)
Scissors, lamp, 4140; wrecking
mine outfit, 466.
Scoop, gunner, 469.
Scraper, cabinet, 451; machinist,
scaling, tube, 452l.
road machine, 4532.
steel, boatswain, 442.
Screen, airport, 451; window, 22*.
clear view, 431, 2076.
Screw, airport, bench, eyes, lag"
wood, 451; driver, carpenter's,
451; condenser tube gland, ma
chinist's, 4521; wrecking outfit,
466; jack, 442; machine, set,
4520.
Scriber, 4521.
Scuppers, 20741, 21.
Scuttle butt, 4140; coaling deck,
20742,2l.
Scuttles, 2073l.
Screen; clear view, 20731.
• See Schedule.
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Scythe, 455.
Sea connections, 20741, 21.
SEA PATROLS AND
CRUISES, 61.
Sea service. (See Record of
service.)
Seal, official, 4162.
Seal herd and sea otter, coast of
Washington, 623.
Seaport authorities, conference,
0043.
Searchlight and parts for, '4525,
20754.
Season, active (station), 601.
Secret service, 64-Treasury.
Seed, 228.
Seizing stuff, wire, 442.
Seizure of vessel: 601; 64-Cus
toms; (see Law, claims account
of, 015); disposition of seized
vessel, 2091.
Semaphore, 431.
Separator, steam, 311.
SERVICE OPERATIONS (accounts), 54*.
SERVICE
PUBLICATIONS,
03*.
Service, acknowledgment and
commendation, 650.
stripe, 422.
towel, etc., 406.
SERVICES FOR DEPART
MENT OF COMMERCE,
62.
performed. (See 61 to 66 *.)
Sewage (station), 229.
Sewing machine, 419.
Sextant, 431.
Shackle, 442.
Shade, lamp, 444; electric, 4525;
window, 413.
Shaft, crank or propeller, boat,
33; ship, 311; tube, 204111.
Shaker, stove, 411.
* See Schedule.
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:Shanghaiing, 64-Justice. .
ShapeI' outfit, 454.
Shears, carpenter's, 451; lamp
trimmer, 4140; tinners', 4521.
Sheathing, hull, 20423, 20412.
Sheave. (See Block, 442.)
Shed, fuel, wagon, etc., 220.
Sheepskin, 469; sponge brush, 461.
She~t, bed, 412; sail, 441.
Shell, ammunition, 465.
Shellac, 443.
Shelter, telephone, 220.
Shelving storehouses, 4052.
Shield, sounding machine, 431.
Ship chandlery, 442.
:Ship's service stores, 421.
,Shipments in general, 535. (See
Transportation. )
,Shoal, uncharted, 62-Coast Sur
vey; 63-Hydrographic office,
65l.
Shock absorber, 461.
.Shoes, magazine, 469; sale as
clothing, 422.
,Shoeing draft animal, 482 .
.Shore quarters. (See Quarters.)
Protection from erosion, 222.
Shovel, ordinary, 442, 4532; snow1
415; stove, 411; scoop, 4520.
.Sickness.
(See Medical treatment, 703.)
Side lights and lanterns, 444.
Sideboard, 41l.
Sienna, raw or burnt, 443.
Sieve, galley use, 4140.
Sight, gun, 461; rifle, 463.
Sign, building or road, 226.
.Signal, blue, green, red, or white,
Coston, Very's, rocket, water
light, 465.
Very's pistol, holder, 465.
flag, i,nternational code, wig
wag, etc., 433 .
.h alyard, 442.
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Signal, letters, 2020.
submarine, rental of, 822.
submarine, vessel, 20752.
storm warning, 64.
yards, 206.
Signaling apparatus, 431, 465.
Signature of mail.' (See Correspondence.)
Silk, sewing, 422.
Silver solution, 4520.
Silverware, 4142; new outfit, 2076.
Singlestick, 495.
Sinking of cutter, 606.
SITES, 13*.
Skid, boat, 231.
Skylights; 20731.
Slate, log, 431.
Sledge, 4521.
Slice bar, 4520.
Slicer, 4140.
Slide rest, commutator turning,
302,312, 4525.
Sling, chain, 442.
Slop chute, 20741, 21.
Sluice valves, 20741.
Smull arms, parts and:accessories,
463.
Small boats, 230*.
Smallpox. (See Medical treat
ment, 703.)
Smithsonian Institution, 64
Smithsonian.
Smokestack, 311.
Smuggling, aliens, 64-Labor
Immigration.
merchandise, 64-Customs.
Snips, tinners', 4521.
Snow plow, 499.
Soap, 415; dish, rack, 4140.
Soapstones, 4520.
Social list, 700.
Socket, drill, 4521; lamp, elec
tric, 4525.
* See Schedule.
79398-36-9
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Soda, carbonate, bicarbonate, 468,
423, 491Sodding, soiling, 228.
Sodium borate, 4520.
Solder-compound, . fluid, flux,
hard and soft, wire, 4520.
Soldering outfit-furnace, iron
copper or electric, pot, torch,
4521.
Solicitation of funds. (See 053 *.)
Sounding machine, 431, 2076;
tubes, 20741.
Sound (medical instrument), 423.
Spanner. (See Hose.)
Spar, 206, 21; buoy (aid to navi
gation), 626; derelict, 651.
Spare parts, 2076 (C. & R.).
aircraft, 255, 265, 355.
boat, 33.
motor vehicle, 486.
Spark plug, ignition (boat), 33;
radio, 815; motor vehicle,
486.
point electrode, 815.
Spars, 206.
Speaker on service subject, 055.
Special agents, 64-Treasury.
Specification. (See Pla:r;t, 2001,
~. :.2010, 2020; compliance with,
2036; Navy, 20212; C. & R.).
Speed, cruising, 605.
Spike (nail), 451; marline, 442;
set. 451.
Spittoon, 4140.
Spokeshave, 451.
Sponge, 442; brush, 461.
Sponge fisheries, 624.
Sponsor at launching, 2035.
Spray, paint machine, 443.
Spreader, aerial, 815.
Spring, piston, 311, 4520; bed,
411.
valve (gasoline engine), 33.
Sprinkler, lawn, 455.
• See Schedule.
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Square, carpenter's, 451; engi~
neer's, 4521; draftsman's, 4164~
Squeegee, 442; plates, 45l.
Stability, 202io.
Stack guys, 206.
Stable, 220..
Stabilization board, 0034.
Stack, 311; 'guys, 206.
Stadimeter, 464.
Staff, boat hook and boat flag,
442.
ensign and jack, ship, 206, 2l.
Stamps, and dies, sailmaker, 442.
rubber, .4163; seal, date, 4162.
Stanchion, boat, awning, 23.
vessel~awning, bulwark, deck,
gangway, guard rail, ladder,
portable, ridge bar, 206, 2l.
Standards, Bureau of, 62-Stand
ards.
Staple, 45l.
Starter, motor, gasoline engine,
33; radio, 815.
State Department, 64-State.
State tax on gasoline, 109.
Statement, accounting matters
generally, 500*.
expenditures, itemized, 540.
cash (ration return), 4210.
Stationery, 4163.
STATIONS (all land structures
owned or occupied), 22*;
repairs, 220.
operation of, 60l.
Dutch Harbor, purchase of,
13l.
Statistics, Labor, Bureau of, 64
Labor.
service operations, 600.
Steamboat Inspection Service,
62-Steamboat Inspection.
Steam tables, 208.
Steel, 4520; sharpening, 4140;
wool, 443; tool, 4520; orders,
2032.
* See Schedule.
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Steelyards, 4520.
Steerage. (See Mess.)
Steering gear, 2053, 21, 23.
Stem, 204111.
Stencil, 443.
Stencil machine, 4162.
Stenographer, hire of, 542.
Stern frame, 204111.
Stethoscope, 423.
Stick, heaving, 476.
Stock, equipment for handling,
4052; expense, 4053 *.
purchase of goods, standard
samples, tests, etc., 4051 *.
record, inventory, schedule of
supplies, 401.
Stock and dies, 4521.
Stolen articles. (See Narne of
article.)
board of survey, 408; property
return, 401.
Stop, bench, 451.
Stoppers, deck, 2052.
Stop watch, 431.
Storage (see Stock); winter, for
boats, 143, 405; when vessel
out of commission, 601.
Storehouse, articles in. (See In
ventory, 401.)
free use or rental, 142.
property of Service. (See Sta
tions, 22*.)
Storeroom, 2071.
Stores. (See Stock and respective kinds.)
Storm-warning signal, 64.
Stove-coal, gas, oil, 411.
Stowaway, 609.
Straightedge, steel, 4521; paper
hanger's, '443.
Strainer. (See Hose fittings.)
basket, oil, suction, 4520; gal
ley use, 4140; paint, 443.
Strap, towing, 442.
• See Schedule.
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Straw. (See Forage, 482.)
Stretcher, boat, 23; carrier, 423.
Strikes, 2035.
Strip, for zinc box, 4520; for sea
valve, 21.
Strong back, 21, 23.
Structure. (See Station, 22*.)
Struts, 204111.
Stud and driver, 4520.
Stuffing box, 204111.
Subject, letter. (See Correspond
ence.)
Subsistence of crew (vessel), 421;
prisoner, 542-Jail, by place.
Submarine signal, 20752.
Suggestions, 202110 (C. & R.).
Suggestion box, 021; service, 600.
Sulphate of copper, 468.
Sulphur, 4520; medicinal, 423.
Supervising
A.rchitect,
64Treasury.
Supplies. (See Stock and various
kinds.)
destitute persons, 071.
Headquarters, 024.
Support, block, gun, 461.
Surety company, 501.
(See
Bond.)
Surgeon (See Medical officer, 76);
medical treatment, 703.
Surgeon General. (See Public
Health Service, 64-Treasury.)
Surgical instrument, 423.
Survey (see Sites, 131 *); board of,
408*.
Surveyor's tools, 4531.
Swab, 442.
Swage, block, 4521.
Sweeper, carpet, 499.
Swimming qualifications, 73.
Switch, electric, 4525.
Switchboard, 312, 33.
Switching charges, 4053.
• See Schedule.
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Swivel, 442.
Syringe, .acid, oil, 4520;' medical,
423.
T

Table, 411; 20722;' deviation,
6074; steam, 208; tide,' 417;
rack (storm), 4140.
Tableware, china and glass, 4141;
plated, 4142.
Tachometer;311, 33.
Tack-copper, galvanized, 451;
upholsterer's, 413.
thumb, 4164.
Tackles, deck, ground, watch,
442; relieving, 205, 21, 442.
Taffrail log, 2076.
Tag, identification, 422.
Tallow, 4527.
Tally board, 474.
hand (coal register), 4521.
Tank, condenser (radio), 815 ;
cable, 812.
developing (photographic),
4164.
oil, portable, 4523; stationary,
207, 21, 22*; fuel, 225.
powder, 465; water, 2071, 21,
station, 224; report, 20210.
Tap and die, 4521.
Tape, adhesive, friction, okonite,
4525; binding, 442; linen, 422;
, measuring, carpenter, 451; en
gineer, 4521; surveyor, 4531.
Tar, 442; coal tar, 443; oil, 442.
Target, paster, raft, 462.
practice, 'gun and infantry, 671.
(See Drills.)
range (see Sites), 13 *; construction work, 227. '~
Tarpaulin, 441.
'fasgon, 4520.
Taxes and assessments, 139.
Technical data (new construction), 2021.
* See Scbedule.
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Telegraph instruments and sup
plies, 812; radio, 815; bridge
engine room, 20753, 21.
Telegraphing. (See Correspond
ence.)
free use of Government cable,
64-War.
Telemeter, 431.
Telemotor, 431.
Telephone instruments and sup
plies, 812; radio, 815; inter
comlnunication, vessel,
20753.

number, office, 800; personal.
(See Record of service.)
rental of equipment, 822; service, 821.
Telephotos outfit, 431.
Telescope outfit, 431.
Template, 4520.
Tent, 441.
Testing instruments for tele
phone, 812.
Testing outfit, 4520.
TESTS AND EXPERIMENTS,
06.

supplies,

before

acceptance,

4051.

certificates, 2036;
model, 20210;
water and operating, 2036.
Theft. (See Stolen articles.)
punishment for. (See Record
of service.)
Thermometer, clinical, 423.
maximum and minimum, ordinary, water, 431; board, 2076.
Thimble, cordage, 442.
Thong, rifle, and case for, 463.
Thread, sail, 441; sewing, 422.
Thrum, cotton 422.
Thrust bearing, collar, horseshoe,
311, 33.

Tile; mosaic, cork, 20422.
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Tiller, 21, 23, 2053.
Tin sheet, 451; pig 4520.
.Tinfoil, 4525.
Tincture of steel, 468.
Title to land, 131.
Tobin bronze, 4520.
Toll, receipts; radio, telegraph,
telephone, 545.
Tompion,46l.
Tone tester (radio), 815.
Tongs, blacksmiths', pipe, 4521;
chain, 442; ice, galley use,
4140.
Tonnage, ascertainment, 20210.
Tool chest, carpenter's, 451;
painter's, 443.
TOOLS AND MATERIALS,
45*.
Tools, communication service,
814.
reloading, 461; general, vessel,
2076.
Tool, titan, 4525.
Top hampel', sails, spars, etc.,
206,2l.
Torch, electric, 431; soldering,
452l.
Tormentor (fork), 4140.
Torpedo station, naval, 63.
detail to duty at. (See Record
of service.)
report on ordnance, 460.
Tourniquet, 423.
Tow, cotton, 442.
Towage, 542; when incident to
repairs, vessel, 21, 31 *.
Towel, 412; towel service, 406.
Tower, flag or windmill, 225.
Tracing. (See Plan.)
Track, portable, 222.
Tractor, 486.
Training school. (See Academy.)
volunteer life-saving crew, 655.
Trammel, main engine, 311, 4520.
* See Schedule.
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Transfer, men between vessels.
(See Oomplement, 701, cross
index under name.)
member of crew between
messes, 421.
person. (See Record of service.)
property between units, 407.
vessel, from service, 2093.
seized vessels, 2091.
sale of boats and vessels, 2094.
(See Property return, 401.)
Transformer, 312.
Transit, 4531.
Transport, Army, transportation
on, 64-War.
TRANSPORTATION (ac
counts), 53.
freight for service, 6642; for
other Government service,
6643; for private individuals
or organizations, 6644; loss
and damage claims, shipping
instructions, 535*.
guests and passengers, 6641.
on other Government vessel.
(See Transport.)
personal effects, 532 *. (See
Travel.)
Trap, mouse or rat, 415. (See
Plumbing.)
Travel, personal, 531; by unit
(transfer of crew), 533.
order. (See Record of service,
and duty to be performed.)
statement of, transportation
requests, issue, 530.
'Tray, ash, 4140; oil, 4520; photo
outfit, 4164.
Tread, safety, 451, 20422.
Treasury Department, 64;
branches, 64-Treasury (name
of service).
* See Schedule.
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Treatment, medical, 703 ;·expense
for, 542.
Treaty, 64~State.
Tree, planting and' care, 228.
Trespass, complaint of, 696..
Trial, new vessel, huH, inspections, trips, 20213.
machinery, 303; speed, 604.
machinery installed in old ves
sel, 311, 312, 313, 314.
Triangle, 4164.
Trim of ship, set in water,
20210, 2l.
Trophies, 670.
Trowel, mason's, 4521; pointing,
443.
Truck, warehouse, 4052; Treas
ury truck, 029; truck, mess,
4140.
Trunk, coal, 204112.
Tube, boiler, condenser, 31l.
sounding mac h i n e-c a s e ,
ground, holder, reading scale,
sounding, 431, 20731, 431;
cleaner, expander, scraper,
4521; plug, stopper, 4520.
insulating (electric), 4525.
speaking, 207, 21, 22*; speak
ing tubes at stations, 220.
shaft, 20411l.
(See Chemicals.)
Tuner· (radio), 815.
Turbine, 302,31l.
Turbo-generator, general purpose,
302, 312; radio only, 815.
Turnbuckle, 442, 206.
Turpentine, 443.
Twine, 442.
Two or more subjects in one let..
tel'. (See Correspondence, 021.)
Type plans, 2020.
Typewriter, 4162; ribbons, 4163.
* See Schedule.
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u
Umber, 443.
Uniform, clothing, 422.
discrimination against, 700; im
proper use of, 053.
incomplete outfit, 119.
regulation, 111; requests for,
032.
Unintelligible letter, 050.
United States Marshal, 64-Jus
tice.
Upholstering and materials for,
413,20722.
Urinal. (See Pl:umbing.)
Urns; coffee, 208.
Utensil, cooking, 4140.

v
Vaccination, by unit, 703 ;individual (see Record of service.)
Vaclite, 4527; lamp, wick, 444.
Vacuum cleaner, 499.
Value estimates, 20120.
Valve-angle, check, cross, gate,
globe, reducing, 4520; sluice,
20741.
reseating machine, 4521.
throttle, 311.
(See Pump.)
Vane, wind, 225.
Vaseline, 468; medicinal purpose,
423.
V-block, lathe, 454.
Vegetable locker, 208.
Vehicle, motor, 486. (See Wagon.)
Ventilating faI,ls and ducts, 20733.
Vermin, extermination, 604; materials for, 423.
Vessel. (See Construction and
Repair.)
assistance to, warned from dan
ger, 651.
in and out of commission,
movement, station, time in
port, cruising limits, 601.

---------,
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Vessel offered to service in case of
war, 209.
purchase, transfer, and sale,
209, seized, 2091, to Boy
Scouts, 2092.
warned, reported, or seized for
violation of law, 621.
Violation of regulations, 119.
Vise, bench, carpenter's, 451.
iron, hand, pipe, jaws, 4521.
Visit, permission to ship or sta~
tion, 027.
Visitor, on board vessel, 6641.
Visual signals, 20754, 465*.
Vitralite, 443.
Vitriol, blue, 468.
Voice tubes, 20753.
Voltmeter, battery, portable,
4525; switchboard, 312.
Volunteer, life-saving organiza
tion, 053.
training crew of, 655.
Vouchers and bills. (See respec
tive accounts numbers.)
pay roll, 521.
personal-allotment, pay and,
allowance, 522.
transportation of effects,
532*; travel, 531.
impersonal-expense incident
to service, 542*.
freight, 535; purchases, 541,
by unit.
travel, not individual, 533*.

w
Wad, gun, 465.
Waffle, iron, 4140.
Wages. (See Pay, 522.)
Wagon, boat, 231; beach-appa
ratus cart, 471; station, buggy,
cart, farm, 485; motor vehicle,
486.
* See Schedule.
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Waiting ordem. (See Record of
service.)
Walk, 226.
Wall, retaining, 226.
Wallpaper, 443.
War Department, 64-War.
War Risk insurance, 707.
Wardrobe, 411, 20721.
Wardroom. (See Mess.)
Warrant officers, 72; Warrant Officer Association, 075.
application for appointment,
720.
Washer, metal, 4520; drill (ammunition), 465; rubber (mine), 466.
Washing machine, 419.
Waste, 4527. (See Rags.)
Waste paper, disposition, 0022.
Watch, comparing, hack, 431;
mark, braid, 422.
bill, radio, 602.
Water, cQntract, 402 by place;
purchase, 4526; cooler, 419; dis
tilled, 452.5; shed, 2073; sys
tems, vessel., 20.741.
Waterproofing, 443.
Water supply (station), 224.
Waterways, deeper, 0042.
Weather Bureau, 64-Agriculture.
Weather vane, 225.
Wedge, 451, 4521.
Weights, new vessel, 20210.
Welding machine, 454.
Well, 224.
Whaling operations, 617.
Wharf, construction, 222.
Wharfage, rental or free use, 143.
Wheelbarrow, 499.
Wheel, carborundum, 4520.
Whisky, medical, 423.
Whistle, vessel, 311; boat, 33.
control, electric, 312, 4525;
operator, 20754.
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Whiting, 443.
Widdng, asbestos, cotton, 4520.
lamp, lantern, vadite lamp,
444.
Wigwag, signaling system, 672;
flags, 433.
Wildcat,2l.
Winch, hand or power, station
use, 231; vessel, 302,31l.
Windlass, 21; engine, for, 311,
2052.
Windmill, 225.
Windscoops, 20753.
Wind gauge, 225.
Wing dams, 222.
Winter storage for boats, 143.
Wire, generally, 4520 (exceptions):
cable, cordage, seizing, 442.
electric, bronze, copper, fuze, \
etc., 4525.
gauze, 451; leading (wrecking
mine), 466; priming (Lyle
gun), 4631; sounding ma
chine, '431 ;,mesh, 20413.
radio, aerial, bronze, copper,
hot, etc., 815.
Wireless. (See Radio.)
Wiring leads, 20751.
Wood, fuel, 4526; personal use,
522.
Wool, steel, 443.
Work report, depot, 6080; Head
quarters" 029; pending from
F. A., 203.
Workshop, construction, 220.
World War Memorial, 663.
Wreck, derelict, sunken vessel,
assistance"651.
service vessel, 606.
Wrecked property, disposition of,
109.
Wrecking mine and outfit, 466.
(See War Department, 64.)
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Wrench-airport, alligator, Bax
ter, boiler, manhole plate,
pawl, propeller, ratchet, S,
screw, slide, stillson, box,
crowfoot, chain, drop-forged,
engineer, key, monkey, tap,
trimo, 4521, 2076.
clamping, cylinder head, gun,
ordnance, 461.

x
X-ray machine and equipment,
423.
y

Yard, repair or construction (De
pot), 608*.
spar, 206, 21.
Yarn, spun, 442; worsted, 4520.
color test, 703, 64-Public
Health.
Yellow metal, 4520.
Yoke, boat, 442.
Z

Zinc, battery, 4525; protectors,
20421.
block, chloride, metallic, sheet,
4520.
* See Schedule.
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